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SHIPYARD MEN

UNIONIZE
New York City.

The strike which originated from
a discrimination case in the Robins
Pry Dock, a subsidiary of the Todd
Dry Dock Company, spreading to
ether yards of the Todd and United
Dry Docks of Brooklyn, Hobok-m
and Staten Island and develofed

Mineral strike involving o,-er

4,000 workers, has now been de-
clared settled by the National La-
bor Board.

The case had been referred to
the National Labor Board by the
Regional Labor Board which de-
clared that the Todd and the United
Dry Dock Companies and their
sucs:diaries had flaunted the labor
provisions of the Recovery act by
refusing to appear at a hearing.
The Labor Board declared off
the existing strike which they
state, arose out of a "misunder-
standing" and a settlement wis
written into two agreements.

The United Dry Docks, In:,
agreed that it would rehire, within
two weeks, all of its employes
now out on strike, without dis-
crimination. That anv dispute
would be submitted to the Labor
Board and that the men are to re-
main at work pending a decision.

The agreement with the Todd
Dry Deck Company provided that
the discharged worker, George
Hunt, might return to work imme-
diately and that the company
agrees to post in a conspicuous,
place a list of all employes who
went out on strike and to give them
preference before any new em-
ployes are taken on. It further
agreed to rehire these men as rap-
aly as work was available and
without discrimination. The ques-
tion of wages and hours will be

•red on December 5 berore a
meeting of the National Labor
Board and its fact finding com-

1 ' most outstanding demands
worked out by the strike commit-

. approved by the strikers,
wiD be submitted to the hearing.
These include the 30 hour week,
J I -4 5 per hour for machinists, rig-

- 1 i mechanics of all other
•-'1-00 per hour for helpers.

flation or the rise of

-vages shall be ad-

(Continujed on Page 7)

BANQUET
To welcome delegates to the
Fourth National Conference

of the

COMMUNIST PARTY
(Opposition)

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Sunday, Dec. 31, 1933

8 P. M.
IRVING PLAZA
15th Street and Irving Place

Speakers :: Refreshments
:: Dancing ::

Admission 50 Cents

SILK WEAVERS

END STRIKE

SOVIFT RECOGNITION

-

VICTORY OR DEFEAT?

Jay Lovestone will answer this
question at the mass meeting on
Sunday, December 17th, 8 P. M. at
the Irving Plaza, 15th Street and
Irving Place.
The attitude of the Socialist

party and the Trotskyites on So-
viet recognition will be dealt with.
Lovestone will deal in detail with
the claims that recognition means
the suppression of the American
Communist party and the Commu-
nist International thru Soviet di-
plomacy.
Admission is 15c. Questions' and ' American

discussion will be welcomed.

— IN THE NEXT ISSUE —
DOLLAR DEVALUATION
AND ECONOMIC DESPAIR
(The Meaning Of The Roosevelt

Money Program)
by Jay Lovestone

Paterson, N. J.
Over 8,000 silk workers returned

to the mills as a result of the
agreement signed on Saturday De-
cember 2 by the Manufacturers As-
sociation and the American Fed-
oration of Silk Workers. The chief
-'gnificance of this settlement is
that recognition of the union by
'he association has been won for
the first time in Paterson.
The main provisions of the

agreement, besides union recogni-
tion, are as follows : A base wage
of $22 for weavers as against $17
previously offered by the employ-
ers, a proportional increase in
wages for all other crafts (15%),
the 40 hour and 5 day week.
The agreement tho offering cer-

tain improvements in conditions,
nevertheless, includes certain fea-
tures which may destrov even those
conditions won. The mill owners,
tor instance, can hire at the gate
and are not required to secure help
thru the union; the closed shop is
not guaranteed; night work re-
mains in use and at the same wage
scale as the day shift.
The agreement further stipu-

lates that there be a 5% differen-
tial for Paterson, i.e., the Paterson
workers secure, automatically, a
5% increase in wages as soon "as it
is established that two other silk
centers are paying the present Pat-
erson wage scale.

i Keller, organizer for
Federation of Silk

'

Lynch Murder!
The events of the last two weeks] com* bv Wn i «/.™«i«, ™ i

•

rise as a challenge to every man ^d J Jght aWP
rt. u*

klng

and woman of this country who leaded Sip \¥Zv. £ i
C6

' *e £e*

has not completely surrendered to 1 u^ody* of
*
the ^unf^lm^6

the degrading, passions of race turned* over to!VE5£ jffS?'
prejudice and bigotry. The race-
colored visions of the professional
optimists who hailed the early end
of lynching because of the appa-
rent decline of the number of lynch
murders in recent years, are now
ruthlessly dispelled by the brutal
facts themselves.

On November 26, two men, both
white, accused of kidnapping and
murder, were dragged from jail at
San Jose by a mob of 5,000, sav-
agely tortured and finally burned
to death in a public park, amid in-
describable sadistic orgies. On
the very next day, Governor James
Rolph, Jr., who is such a stickler
for "law and order" that he keep*
Tom Mooney and Warren Billings
in jail for a crime which everybody
knows they did not commit, issued
an incredibly brazen statement,
condoning the lynching and even
praising the lynchers, declaring
that "no arrests would be made"
and promising to pardon any of
the murderers who might happen
by accident to get in the wav of
justice

!

Within a few hours, a Negro in
Saint Joseph, Missouri, accused of
murder but pleading his innocence,
was seized by a mob and done to
death. The governor of the state

.
made a gesture of indignation but,

i

so far, it has remained at that,
j

Meanwhile, the attempt of Gov-
ernor Ritchie of Maryland to

nymts and material and washed
his hands of the whole business.
And not the slightest attempt is
niade to hide the fact that the
lynchers will be perfectly safe in
the hands of the local officials,
cheir own partners in the Princess
Anne outrage I

As if to illustrate that lynching
nas its legal form as well comes
the third verdict of guilty in the
case cf Heyward Patterson, the
first of the Scottsboro boys, after
a trial really unparalleled in the
crudil/ and flagrancy of the pre-
judice that dominated it, a trial
in which the judge actually "for-
got" to instruct the jury how to
find the defendant not guilty!

mak/Tr^t^lf5 "& i?
Spite °f a >«»tU7mob,

1 crn°r Ritchie was apparently over-

Membership Drive Forges Ahead!

RIVERA COMPLETES
MURAL SERIES

.< months of tireless la-

night, Sundays and
era has com-
otal series of

at the New
• School. The public exhi-

le Else-

Already three branches of the C.P.O. have passed
their quotas in the membership drive being con-
ducted by the organization until February 1. The
Toronto and Philadelphia units have doubled their
quotas, while the Harlem unit of New York lacks
one to double its quota. In addition, the Detroit
and Chicago units as well as the Youth unit of New
York are within striking distance of meeting their
quotas. The Hartford unit is not far behind.
Most of the other units, however, including Bos-

ton, Fort Wayne, Montreal, the Anthracite, Los
Angeles, San Antonio and the Brooklyn, Bronx and
the two Down Town units of New York, are very
far behind. In many cases the latter units have not
even begun to participate in the drive.
Harlem leads in the number of new members se-

cured wi'h nine recruits. Detroit and the New York
Youth unit are pressing closely behind with seven
and six r.ew members respsctively.
The following table shows the standing of the

Many Negro workers have joined the C.P.O. in
this drive. Many former members of the Prole-
tarian Party have joined the ranks. In several
cases members of the Communist Party and Social-
ist Party have decided to join the struggle for Com-
munist unity that the C.P.O. is waging. It is higHy
important, however, that the influence of Commu-
nism among the needle, shoe, textile, wining and
metal workers be inr.reused and that a stronger base
fcr tho building up of a progressive and left wing
movement in the trade unions be established.

All units of the Communist Opposition on the job!
All class-conscious workers, join the ranks of Com-

1

munism, join the fight for Communist unity, join
the C.P.O. which is waging a constructive struggle
in defense of the workers interests. Join now

Lynching, in its legal or extra-
legal form, for we can hardly
speak of lynching as "illegal," is
an integral element of the social
set-up in the United States. It is
rccted in the whole system of caste
oppression under which the colored
man groans in this country and in
the poisonous spirit of race preju-
dice emerging from this system. So
far has the capitalistic order de-
generated in the period of its de-
cay that, today, it finds a welcome
place in its rotten structure for
every vicious practise, 'for every
inhuman custom, 'for every low
prejudice. Only by sweeping away
the entire stinking mess with the
iron broom of revolution can an
end be put to the characteristic
American institution of lynch mur-
der!

Unit New Members Secured
Harlem, N. Y. C. 9
Detroit 7
Youth, N. Y. C. 6

Hartford 5

Down Town, N. Y. No. 1 5

Toronto 4
4
.';

Philadelphia 2

COMMUNIST PARTY (Opposition)
51 West 14 St.

New York, N. Y.

/ wish to join your organization and help you ac-
complish your objectives.

But even now great strides may
be taken in mitigating the evil.

An aroused mass sentiment of in-
dignalion and protest can go a
long way. It can force the Fed-
eral government to make lynching
a Federal offense and in this way
shift the burden of responsibility
from thousands of anonymous local
authorities, who, more often than
not, are themselves the mob lead-
ers, to the central government it-

self. It can drive for the convic-
tion and punishment of the insti-

gators and ringleaders of lynch-
ings. It can demand the removal
of all government officials who
condone lynching in any way. It
can insist that an abhorrence of
lynching and race prejudice be in-

culcated by the public schools of
this country and by all other public
educational institutions, And, what

I is extremely important, it can en-
courage and aid the colored people
in the lynch-murder zones of the
South to organize themselves for
effective self-defenr?

The situation cries aloud for
action. The labor movement, which
should be the banner-bearer of all

social progress, must take the lead!

City

JAY LOVESTONE "SOVIET RECOGNITION
Dec. X7, 8p.n

NATURE FRIENDS PLAN
SERIES OF OUTINGS

Sunday, December 17. Roman
Baths Hike. Meet at the 242 St.,
Van Cortlandt Park Station at 9
A. M. Leader Harry Rubinstein.
Fare 30c. Guests invited.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
December 23, 24 and 25. Outing to
Camp Midvale. Take Erfe train
to Wanaque-Midvale. Our bus at
(he station. Sleeping fee 65c per
night. Meals 25c to 45c. Far*
11.30 round trip. We invite you
•

i =fn-nd this week-end at a prole-
IrVlng Plaza

j tartan camp.

State..
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JayLovestoneMeetings in Detroit
Detroit, Mich.

|
this nature are valuable, more of I

Comrade lav Lovestone arrived 'hem must be held.

in Detroit on Wednesday, Novem- .
A number of personal conyersa-

ber S and left on Sunday. Novem- ticns Comrade Lovestone had with

bcr 12. Wednesday evening he was others outs.de the group served to

introduced to a small group most break down prejudice, to clarify

|

ox whv-m had not yet met him butf much that was distorted and hazy.

had heard plenty about him. This

initial informal anair was timely

and served to establish relations of

a close and healthy nature.

During his stay two open meet
ings were held, another by card
admission, and lastly a unit meet-
ing where matters relative to mem-
bers, old, new, and prospective
were gone into in detail.

Following so soon the conven-
tion of the Proletarian Party, and
consequent upon the results of that

convention (see Workers Age of
November 1) Lovestone's visit had
significance for a good number of

the comrades who had left the
P.P. as well as some who still be-
long to it. This was evidenced by
their attendance at the meetings,
and the interest taken in all he had
to say. There can he no douht

His visit to Detroit ended with the
local Unit increased in numbers,
influence, and with good prospects
ahead for further growth. Many
look forward to another visit in

the near future.

T.Y.R.O.

LOVESTONE SPEAKS
IN CHICAGO

Chicago, 111.

On Monday, Nov. 13th, Comrade
Lovestone spoke before Local 1 of

the Chicago Workers Committee on
Unemployment to 150 workers on
"War Clouds Over Europe." A
number of very interesting ques-

tions were asked and illuminating

discussion followed.

The Chicago unit held an open
meeting on Friday, the 17th, at

that all of these comrades were hkh *
t memberS) YCL, and

very favorably impressed by the other elements were present. Corn-
knowledge he exhibited ot the sit-

j rade Lovestone spoke on the his-
uation in Europe in general and
Germany in particular; his analysis
of the ferment in the international
Communist movement; the present
Trotsky position and the state of
affairs in the C.I. and the U.S.A,
The first open meeting, at which

his subject was "The Jews in Fas-
cist Germany," held Thursday,
Nov. 9, was somewhat disappoint-
ing as to attendance. A bitterly

cold night, a somewhat isolated
meeting place and rather inade-
quate advertising contributed to
this, but the audience which did
gather was very attentive. His
talk obviously made an impression,
the questions and discussion prov-
ing this.

Friday's meeting was much bet-
ter. About three hundred gathered
in spite of the continued cold, to
hear Lovestone tell "What I Saw
in Fascist Germany." At this meet-
ing the official Party was much in
evidence, their purpose obvious to
all. A written request that a rep-
resentative for the "Anti-Fascist
United Front" be granted the op-
portunity to speak on behalf of
that organization was handed in.
Five minutes was allowed and
used mainly in an attack on Love-
stone, the organizers of the meet-
ing, and other organizations which
had left the C.P.-dominated Anti-
Fascist Organization (it was stated
that thirty-five organizations were
affiliated, but who these thirty-five
were was not stated). This was
followed by a typical bombardment
of questions, statements, interrup-
tions, and heckling, which, how-
ever, resulted in these blind lead-
ers(?) of the blinking, disgusting
and incensing the audience, many
ot whom were C.P. sympathizers.
Comrade Lovestone's patient,

exhaustive analysis of the manv
questions raised and his capable
handling of the hecklers were well
appreciated. The influence of the
C.P.O. was considerably enhanced.

Saturday evening saw a hall
packed with those to whom the
movement and its difficulties are
matters of deep interest. Com-
rades of the S.P., the P.P., Y.C.L.,
F.SX. and others followed Love-
stone closely as he went over the
history of the Communist move-
mnt in the U.S.A.; its birth,
growth, and present condition* the
mistakes of the past and the pres-
ent; the movement of and the prob-
lems immediately facing the work-
ing class nationally and interna-
'"""-- ''/

Much discussion of a very high
order followed and vexing ques-
tions dealt with in fine spirit The
contrast between this comradely
approach and that of the official
rarty members on the previous
evening was very marked. In re-

' to an appeal for theWorker? A*e a comrade prom-

tory of the Communist movement
since its foundation with special

emphasis on the development of

the movement in this country. He
then took up the various tenden-
cies today. The discussion lasted
far into the night.
On Sunday afternoon, the 19th,

Comrade Lovestone spoke at a lec-

ture in the loop on "Lights Out In
Germany." About two hundi^ed
workers were present. The discus-
sion centered about the question of
New Party and International.
Party members present asked ques-
tions but made no attempts to dis-
rupt. A collection of over §25 was
aken up for the work of our Ger-
man comrades, and about fifty
copies of the Workers Age were
sold. Two new members joined
the unit during the week.
During the week Professor Scho-

enemann, the Nazi propagandist
spoke in the city several times. At
his meeting in International house
at the University of Chicago, a
great protest against his lies and
slanderous statements resulted in
the meeting being taken over by
the students and a few faculty
members. The students decided to
hold a protest meeting of their
own, and on the suggestion of the
National Students League ap-
proached Comrade Lovestone to be
the speaker. The plan fell through.
We have it on reliable informa-
tion that the N.S.L. which had
originally proposed Comrade Love-
stone reversed its stand and main-
tained that under no circumstances
could Lovestone speak at the pro-
test meeting. This is the guidance
which the older and more experi-
enced comrades of the party give
to the youth.

bed a Kit of seventy-five very pos
e suDScnbers (this n- '

n received; and tr
'"• of mailing Some

obtained

KS? *ro
!?r-

ts
,? f action to the

of
Unit membership. Meeting

LARGE MEETING IN
FORT WAYNE

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Jay Lovestone spoke here on

Monday, November 20 at the Yeo-
man Hall. Over 200 workers list-
ened in rapt attention to his in-
dictment of the Hitler murder
regime Many workers participated
in the discussion, among them the
local C.P. organizer who made his

(Continued on Page 5)

THE SECOND RIVERA MURAL AT THE NEW WORKERS SCHOOL

The Brown Book of the Hitler Terror

FREE
To any one who will obtain 12 annual subscriptions for

The Workers Age
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFERS

**

WORKERS AGE, one year
THE MODERN MONTHLY

NOW BOTH FOR

$1.25
$2.50

$3.75

$3.00

WORKERS AGE, one year
and Free Copy of

Lenin's "State and Revolution"
or

Marx's "Civil War in France"

$1.25

Workers Age, 51 W. 14 St., New York, N. Y.

BANQUET QUALITY COURTESY SERVICE 1 DELICIOUS FOOD?
Friday Even. December 22, 1933 GOOD SERVICE?

8 P. M.

at Eden Rock Cafeteria
go to

207 West 137th Street ^^^
102 W. 14th ST. f r* m #DINNER _ ENTERTAINMENT West of 6th Ave. C "t/J^J/V >JtDANCING

Delicious food. All cooked in pure 93 score Butter At prices
Auspices: that cannot be beaten.

Harlem Branch of the Communist Additional saving if you buy one of our combination tickets at
/

10% discount.

Sandwiches that only we know how to make.

RESTAURANT
523 Sixth AvenueSubscriptions 50 cents

N. Y. C.
it— _J

PATRONIZE BRADLEY'S CAFETERIA. 535 6th Ave. -14 St..' Advt.
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Soviet Recognition and the Comintern
The Foundation of Soviet Diplomacy

by Will Herberg

The recognition of the Soviet

by the United States has

aturally had the effect of
Union
ouite na.—
bringing to the attention oi large

natural ,y , of the interests&mQf ^A^SSSinSSS «* the °thers . The relation
questions that

5
a
J.^J'^ll1

: of real economic and political

Sj or concerned them before—tee
ioTc^ &t particu]ar t^ e , de-

complex problem,, ot bmiet lor
termines the actUftl combination of

eign policy ^he ""^""Jr world political relations, which are
lgriorance that reign on thqus ^ g^^ ^ ,

hi~h-sounding
,
„

,

:1 ,. and. «or*e than tnat tne
and hypocritical phrases

crudely ^r£e
,

01* "f°£s
r
°
p

n
vof

'-

of diplomacy, behind the polite
plomacy shared f™&™™£ words and effusive gestures! the

gEWrtS ons^vativra ***** druggie of .iJSSfeW
£S tfS Trowkvites and other era goes on; only the weapon of

S3 Sviet demagogues a basis of axiomatic intrigue
anti-toOMev uw« * *

rciptionarv course > no one in
operations ™J™n* Mjeuonag

takes h ]itteril trappings of
• ,a sgam.t the SoMet

j serious*; no one, for
Um°n

- Worn 1 vitof ne^s'tv example/believes that, because two
has now become _a ytai necessity

natjons swear «eternal friendship"
to each other in solenui treaty,

they are not therefore arming

The establishment of diplomatic against each other, to cripple or

relations between the U.S.S.P.. and annihilate each other. Several

the 0- S. A. is no mere event in hundred years ago, a diplomat was
everyday diplomacy. For neither defined as "a man commissioned

the United States nor the Soviet to lie for his country." The defini-

Union are just ordinary countries; tion still retains its fully validity.

added. Of
in his right mind

What Is Diplomacy?

hands in holy horror and refuse to
dirty its socialist skirts in capital-

I ist mud. This would not be Marx-
would not be Communism, but ist realism but a sort of perverted
would be the crudest sort of petty political puritanism.

the'former is the very center of the

decaying system of world capital-

isai; the Tatter the center of the

rising socialist world. Diplomatic

relations entered into by these two

creai representatives of opposing

Social systems have a significance

far bevond the general run of rec-

ognitions and non-aggression pacts.

What does it mean to enter into

diplomatic relations in present-day

world politics? This question must

be answered on the basis of a real-

istic Marxian analysis, free from

all of the conventional lies of bour-

geois diplomatic practise. On the

international arena, each capital-

istic power, big or little, is essen-

tial* a lone wolf; it is out, first,

last and all the time, for its own
"national" interests, i.e., for the

interests of those capitalist groups

that control its economics and
dominate its politics. In its rela-

tions to other powers, the absorb-

ing aim of every capitalist power

is to enhance these interests at the

The Soviet Union And Diplomacy

The relation of the Soviet Union,
as, a proletarian dictatorship, to

international capitalist diplomacy
is not simple. But here too the
key is not given in some abstract,
universally valid "principles,"
which are really disguised senti-

ments, but in crude, stark reality.

In the most brazen manner, the
Trotskyites contrast the flaming
utterances of the Russian Soviets

on foreign affairs in 1917-1918 with
the circumspect language of Soviet
diplomacy in 19-33, tracing the dif-

ference to the alleged triumph of
"nationalism" in Soviet policy.

"Martens and Litvinoff—Lenin and
Stalin," they shout. They merely
"forget" that in 1917-1918, the
capitalist world order was in vir-

tual collapse and world revolution
believed imminent, while in 1933
the situation is surely quite other-

wise. To talk and act in 1933 as

in 1918, w^ould not be Marxism,

bourgeois romantic sentimentalism!

The essence of the problem can

be placed as follows. By 1921 it

had become clear to all, who had

eyes to see, that world capitalism

had regained its stability and that

its immediate collapse was out of

the question. It became clear also

that there would ensue a period,

longer or shorter, in which the So-

viet Union would have to iive side

by side with the capitalist world,

economically and politically. It

became incumbent upon the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union,

to revise its foreign as well as

domestic course to conform to the

new situation. And it was not

Stalin, but Lenin, with the help of

Trotsky, who undertook and put

thru this reorientation. At the

Genoa conference in 1922, Chiche

declared (attention, Trotsky

ites!) : "The Russian delegation

ecognizes that, in the present his-

torical period, which permits a
parallel coexistence of the old so-

cial order and the new one being

born, economic collaboration be-

tween the powers representing the

two systems of property is urgent-

ly necessary for general economic

reconstruction . . . The Russian

delegation has come here not to

make propaganda for its theoreti-

cal views but to set up practical

relations with the governments."

It is on the basis of this funda-

mental viewpoint that Soviet di-

plomacy has operated for more
than a decade and still continues

to operate today. If "practical re-

lations with the (capitalist) gov-

ernments" are to be established,

the Soviet government must play

the game of international diploma-

cy, for its own aims and objectives,

of course. It cannot hold up its

Diplomatic relations reflect the
more fundamental relations of real
politico-economic forces on th<
world arena. The triumphs of So-
viet diplomacy have always been
based on the achievements of So-
viet economy and on the consum-
mate skill with which the
government has been able to play
off one group of capitalist powers
against another. No one, except
simpletons, real or pretended, ac-
tually take at their face value the
conventional phrases in which all

diplomatic agreements are couched.
Will anybody maintain that, be-

cause of* the "cordial" language of

the Soviet-Polish treaty, the two
governments are no longer mortal
enemies or that this is not fully

appreciated by both Stalin and
Pilsudski? It'is always necessary

to penetrate to the reality below
the surface phrases.

It is from this angle that the

question of Soviet recognition must
be approached. That the United
States held out so long against rec-

ognizing the Soviet Union is to be

traced largely to the fact that, be-

cause of its special economic and
political position, it was less in-

fluenced by those forces that drove
other bourgeois governments to re-

could not achieve its ends without
bargaining, without concessions!
The negotiations that preceded

and accompanied the official con-
ferences were surely centered
around questions that only occa-
sionally received mention in the
consciously trivial newspaper re-
ports: old debts, new credits and
commercial arrangements, the pos-
sibility of an "understanding" in
the Far East, etc. The widely ad-
vertised "issues," such as religion
and propaganda, were largely win-
dow dressing and of hardly any

, 1 real consequence in proportion.
c»<met

|
Not that they do not play their
role, as we shall see.

The anti-Soviet 'demagogues,
with the Trotskyites in the van,
grow hysterical over "Stalin's bar-
gam." Litvinoff has sold out the
world revolution, we are assured.
because Litvinoff signed articles to
the effect that each government
would "respect scrupulously" the
right of the other "to order its own
lite within its own jurisdiction in
its own way and to refrain from
interfering in any manner ... in
internal affairs" and "not to per-
mit the formation or residence in
its territory of any organization
or group . . . claiming to be the
government" of the other country
or "making as its aim the over-
throw of the government" of the
other country. This means the
"renunciation of internationalism",
the "dissolution of the Communist
International," even the "suppres-
sion of the Comintern in America,"
we are assured by the Trotskyites

sume relations with Russia. That ' and their curious fellow-travellers,

the United States finally did take recalling the slanders of the An-
the step is to be traced largely to

the insistent pressure of economic
necessity and to the demands of

the political situation m the Far
East. On its side, the Soviet

Union strove for recognition be-

cause of its obvious economic ad-

vantages and because of the great

political prestige this carried with
it in world politics generally. Such
were the realities of the situation

and each power recognized that it

archists and semi-Anarchists of

ten years ago when the Soviet

Union signed its first treaties.

But the people who wail in this

manner are surely not as innocent
as they pretend. They surely can-

not be simpletons enough to take

these diplomatic "pledges" as lit-

eral truth! Consider the matter
from another angle. According to

President Roosevelt's note, the
(Continued on Page S)

Fur Union in

New Call
New York City.

The recent declaration of the

Joint Council, International Fur
Workers Union, is of considerable

significance for the future devel-

opments in the fur trade.

To treat the document as do the

Freiheit and the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union helps

neither in the clarification of issues

nor in the raising of legitimate

points of criticism- Of course we
can understand their attitude. For
it arises from a feeling of despair
and a knowledge that the ground
is being cut from under their feet

m the far industry also.

It must be admitted, by any un-
tiased joserver, that the declara-

tion the vague and hesitant in cer-

tain formulations, nevertheless

xmstitote a departure from
the policies and tactics pursued by
"he previous Joint Council. One
baa nit to remember the gangster
pftsffru upon the offices of the In-

to trial Union and the Joint Coun-
cil leaflets at the time, in which a

"holy war" against Communism
...g waged, to recognize that

steps in the correct direction have
been taken,

the declaration states:

l BW Joint Council will en-

to make our union the con-
centration point for all workers in

fat trade ..." and again

;

;.-: the right of every
.' to belong to any political

party, e d p . rtate that it re-

bethex the pres-

i adera will bring
.- of these

menta. Any discrimination
agair. .

Industrial Union will de-
: tea of achieving
new Joint Coun-

'.

.
for itself,

chief cause
in the ranks of the

workers and undermines working
ra.de," says the

stater- it do the leaders

{Continued from Pag a 4)

Food Workers Organization Drive Tests

Union Policies, Exposes Trotskyites
New York City.

If there was any proof needed

to convince anyone that Trotsky-

ism is opportunism covered with

left phrases then this is provided

by the Trotskyites, who are the

leaders of the Hotel Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated Food
\Vorkers Union.

* * *

The Organization Drive And The
Trotskyites

The union is engaged in a cam-

paign to organize the hotel workers

in the city of New York. Since last

September hundreds of workers

from the big hotels, mostly kitchen

workers, joined the union daily.

By the end of October the kitchen

workers of most of the hotels were
completely organized and in all

other hotels there were groups of

union members. Some hotels like

the Waldorf Astoria, Astor, Mont-

clair and a few others had their

kitchen help organized 100%. Such
was the situation at the end of

October when the Trotskyites took

control of the union apparatus.
There was and there still is a

splendid opportunity for the organ-

ization of a powerful union, thru

a militant program to prepare the

workers for a decisive struggle

against the bosses.

The Trotskyites, however, have
put forward no program of their

own and merely continue in the

footsteps of the previous admin-
istration, which they themselves

had criticized as reactionary and

as pursuing a policy of chasing

NRA rainbows. To-day they are

carrying out precisely the same
policies which create the illusion

that the workers could secure bet-

ter conditions thru the NRA with-

out a fight.

In sharp contrast to their policy,

by A. Christman

we put forward the following mil
itant program of action,

1. Immediate preparation for a
general strike.

2. The union to prepare imme-
diately a complete set of demands.

3. The union must make a fight

against any efforts to discharge
union members,

4. Immediate establishment of

departments for the different

trades, with equal representation
from these on the Joint Board.

5. Membership meetings to be

held twice a month.

6. Amalgamation of all existing

unions into one union in the food
industry.

This program was ignored by
the Trotskyites. According to

their statements, a general strike

to-day is too Communistic. W'hen
we also recall the statement of or-

ganizer Constas, during a discus

sion, that the Communist Party is

i he greatest enemy of the working
class, then we begin to realize how
far these people have drifted not
only from Communism but even
from the position of militant trade
unionism. At a joint meeting of
the executive board and the organ-
ization committee, Constas, sup-

ported by the Trotskyites, actually

proposed to exclude from member-
ship m the union all members of

I

the Communist Party. We suc-

ceeded in defeating this motion. A
proposal to set up a united front
of all unions in the food industry,

to offset the attempts of the bosses
to build a company union thru fed-
erating all culinary fraternal so-

cieties, was again countered by the
Trotskyites with a proposal to ex

elude the Food Workers Industrial

Union,

A Test Of Policy

For this we are accused of work-
ing with the Industrial Union. The
viciousness of this slander can best

be appreciated when we recall the

role of the Trotskyites in the days
when the official Communist Party
split the A.F.W. and organized its

own industrial union. We, of the

Communist Opposition, fought
tooth and nail against the splitting

tactics of the C.P. and remained
to build the Amalgamated Food
Workers Union. The Trotskyites,

however, were amongst the most
loyal supporters of the union
smashing campaign and helped to

split the union. Even now a num-
ber of Trotskyites still remain
loval to the Industrial Union and
are fighting the A.F.W. When it

comes to the trade union question,

we, of the Communist Opposition,

stand second to none in aggressive-

ness and militancy with which we
defended the unity of the trade

unions, in the food as in many
other industries.

The flirtations with the NRA,
the lack of a militant program of

action, by the Trotskyist adminis-

tration, have considerably slowed
down the organization campaign
in the last number of .weeks. The
drive is now in a critical stage,

even in danger of collapse unless

the administration is forced to

change its course in the direction

of struggle.

The members of the union are

not satisfied with the day to day
policy of the leadership. They de-

mand action. The revolt against

j

the policies of the leaders is stead-

(Contiuued on Page 4)

C. P. O. BANQUET TO GREET CONFERENCE
Dec. 31, 8 p. m., Irving Plaza

Loc. 9 Leaders
Tried by GEB

New York City.

The hearings now being con-

ducted by the General Executive
Board on the charges against the
ultra-left administration of Local
9 I.L.G.W.U., raise a number of

vital questions.

No one, who understands the
position of the Trade Union Unity
.League and the Needle Trade
Workers Industrial Union, can
doubt that the present administra-
tion of Local 9 is ideologically and
organizationally tied up with it.

This means something very sub-

stantial insofar as their attitude

towards the union and its problem
is concerned. They are attempting
in a most energetic manner to de-

velop a broad base within the LL.
G.W.U. for the rejuvenation of

the present practically defunct
cloak department of the N.T.W.
I.U. There can be no question

that members of the ultra-left

groups have on many occasions

participated in the breaking away
of shops from the LL.G.W.U.
Their whole line of approach is

not one of an opposition in the

union, fighting constructively and
militantly, to improve and
strengthen the union, but rather of

a hostile group, m the union, fight-

ing to build a dual union.

How- are these people to be com-
bated and decisively defeaied? Can
this be done thru the method of re-

movals from the ballot as was done

in Local 1 or as is being contem-

plated on an even more extensive

scale in Local 9? In other words,

can the ultra-lefts be defeated thru

purely electioneering manouvers?
They cannot. If anything such

tactics strengthen the ultra-lefts

and weaken the union. They
thrive on persecutions and claims

that union democracy is being de-

stroyed.
A most intensive educational

drive must be launched to

the mass of the membership
(Continued on Pag*

educational

Lo convince
;rship that
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The Bankruptcy of Trotskyism
We publish below an article on

"The Bankruptcy of Trotskyism

by Joaquin Maurin, the leader of

the Iberian Communist Federation,

the so-called "Maurin group. The

article appeared in the bpamsti

paper "Adelante"
It will be clear to all readers of

"Workers Age" that the views of

Comrade Maurvi en the Pans Con-

ference are not quite those of the

Communist Opposition. W ith his

analysis of Trotskyism we are m
full agreement.—Editor.

.The criticism of Trotskyism

made by the Stalinites, far from

destroying the movement, gave it

life, "it Trotskyism had been ig-

nored, permitted to express itself

spontaneously, it would have com-

mitted suicide.

Trotsky with his great interna-

tional prestige, with his feverish

literar> -political production, sup-

porting himself on the failure of

the Communist International,

seemed to have been chosen to aid

in the stimulation of a rebinh of

revolutionary Socialism. But this

is not the case. Trotsky hag

brought to the organizations of

the Opposition the same methods,

the same mechanical centralization

and the same personal favoritism

which have triumphed in the ap-

paratus of the Communist Inter-

national.

Some Experiences from Spain
by Joaquin Maurinthe very antithesis of organiza-

tion. Wherever organization ex-

ists and Trotskyism enters, civi!

war is born.
All Trotskyist organizations nro

at this very moment being under-

es that it made a mistake and that

now the read points towards the

Socialist revolution, the democratic
•X tnis very momum utiing uiiuvi- «»i..«-»«« int 7Y .

... ,, . n
nined by a strong internal crisis

1 position of Trotsky is h stonca y

which is producing divisions andlialse. In Germany, as in Spam,

subdivisions. What just happened
with Spanish Trotsky.sm is only a

small sample of what is happening
i the Trotsky movement every-

where. Garcia Lavid (Henri La-

croix), Trotsky s trusted lieuten-

ant for some time, and the real

organizer of Trotskyism in Spain,

is now substituted by a new outfit

of Trotskyists, and Garcia Laviu,

after having knocked at the door

jf the official Communist Party, is

now asking for membership in the

Socialist Party, having just pub-

lished a shameful letter in El So-

cialista.

We are not considering here an
isolated phenomenon. The capitu-

lation of the Spanish Trotskyist

chief is a symbol of the general

decomposition of Trotskyism. As
a doctrine, Trotskyism is much
nearer to Social-Democracy than

Communism. This fact was
especially emphasized in the Paris

Conference last August.

t ho bourgeois revolution haa failed.

The problem now, is not to go back

to the starting point but to go be-

yond it, on a higher level, that of

the Socialist revolution.

Trotsky pretends that these

democratic slogans will succeed In

separating the petty-bourgeoisie

and the middle class from hitler's

influence. Did Hitler, per chance,

win the sympathy and the aid of

those classes by preaching a hypo-

thetical democracy to them? Was
not the National-Soc'alist move-
ment specifically anti-democratic?

Hitler succeeded in attracting the

petty-bourgeoisie by holding out

to them the bait of an economic
transformation.
The German working class, ori-

entated according to Trotsky's

French P.U.P. (Parti Ouvrior *t

Faysan) and the British I.L.P.,

with the Norwegian Labor Party,

in short, with Hocial -democracy,

that is something else again. This

proves that Trotskyism has coaBcd

to exist as a specifically Commu-
nist movement and has tiecomo an

appendage of "Popism" (French

centrism), of "Maximalism" (Ita-

lian centrism) and of! "Traenmal-

ism" (Norwegian social-domocru-

cy) '

The Paris Conference which, as

we have indicated in previous art-

icled, was important only as an

evidence of tho catastrophic con-

dition of tho labor movement and

as a first attempt towards a gen-

eral united front, demonstrated on

the other hand—and that is not

the least interesting thing about

the PariB Conference—that Trot-

skyism is ceasing to exist.

The Paris Conference unanim-
ously evidenced the failure of the

Second and the Third Interna-

tional. But the same conference

in which Trotskyism participated
plan, would remain altogether de-,*" ;*

faced with Fascism, and now after

the triumph of Hitler to a super-
lative degree, io not the democracy

In the German question which of Weimar but the Socialist revo-
This explains why-£. Left C,n>- » ™ £t553K "frots^ |

tatto

Sf&2££%3S&&£ *< >ving .made P-phesie,

ixation, has remained a sect com-

posed of several groups in politi-

cal disagreement. Trotskyism is

FUR UNION ISSUES
NEW CALL

(Continued from Page 3)

of the Joint Council know that

burocratic leadership, lack of

union democracy and expulsions

play right into the hands of dual

unionism. They must know this

because the International Fur
Workers Union was split thru just

such methods. Therefore it is not
enough for the declaration to state

that "expulsions because of politi-

cal opinions are harmful to the
existence of any union." They
should have definitely dissociated
themselves from the expulsions as
practiced in the past in their own
union-
"In the course of the struggles

disagreeable methods were used,"
declares the statement and, seem-
ingly recognizing the inadequacy
of this remark, it declares further

:

"We part with the past and begm
a new life along new lines and
with new methods

which have not been realized, and
after having uttered many just

criticisms, when the time came to

take a stand, took a position which
was even worse than the stand
taken by Social-Democracy. In his

This capitulation of Trotsky in

the field of theory will lead to an
open tendency to unite with the

Social-Democracy. That was evi-

dent at the Paris Conference. That
parties like the Swedish and our
own, which the Trotskyists have

celebrated articles published re- fought with all their power, call

cently in La Verite, Trutaky advo- ing them right-wing, should go to

cates the democratic slogan for the ! the Paris Conference in search of

return of the Second Weimar Con- 1 information, is easy to understand,

stitution. At a time when even
[

But that Trotsky, "Left-Commu-
German Social-Democracy confess- 1 nist," should form a block with the

expounding its democratic theory

on the German question, was at

the same time the complete con-

firmation of the bankruptcy of

Trotskyism. Trotsky's commissars,
like Don Juan, attended their own
funeral.

If the Paris Conference had had
no other merit, this alone would
give it the right to be recorded in

the history of the Socialist move-
ment, in this hour of vacUations
and uncertainties during which
the proletariat is seeking new
forms of organization. These
forms neither the Second nor the

Third have been able to give it,

and of course Trotskyism still less.

For The Organization Of The Unorganized

THE ORGANIZATION DRIVE OF THE TEAMSTERS

defeat.

On October 24, arbitration pro
ceedings finally took place 1'hc

employer* refilled to discuss union
recognition. Despite thin, Crow-
ther signed an agreement on houn
and wages. A statewide membei
ship meeting was called the fiame

day in New Haven, At tin. meel
ing it was proposed by Crowther
that a strike for union recognition
be called. The men struck at mid-
night. At A A.M. iin injunction

against the strikers was issued
based upon the charge that the
union was violating the wage and
hours agreement Btgned by Crow-
ther the previous day. The strike
was tailed ofT, with disastrous re-

sults. The employers, determined
io irush the union while they had
the advantage, fired 150 of the most
iclivc members of the union. One
company fired its entire crew of

10 men. Crowther disappeared
'rom Connecticut. Hip life would
.iot have been worth much had he
remained to face the workers.

The situation today stands as
follows. Altho many members
have given up in disgust a good
many arc still loyal, the desire for

a union being very strong. The
local has been reorganized and a
decision made to establish a sepa-
rate local in Hartford and again
to build a strong union,

The tasks for the future are to

strengthen the union for another
struggle for union recognition and
union conditions, The develop
merit of a statewide rank and file

leadership similar to the Hartford
efforts in this direction. The estab-
lishment of union democracy. A
beginning has already been made.
Application has been made to the
International for a list of the mem-
bership and a reduction of dues.
Around the firing of the 150 men a

campaign can be conducted in

many labor unions and sympathetic
organizations. With such a spirit

as is found among the transporta-
tion workers in Connecticut much
can and will be accomplished.
Militant unionism will march on.

lines and the new methods are ob-
vious in the declaration but pre-
cisely what is there in the past
which constitutes the "disagree-
able methods" and which makes it

necessary to "part with the past?"
This question is not answered any-
where in the declaration and there-
fore weakena it.

The Joint Council should also
have spoken out on injunctions in
trade union disputes. It may be
true that, in the current injunction

'.:ngs, the Industrial Union
d itself into the proceedings

as a co-defendant, but the Joint
should have a definite

Sfnfuniflll of policy on this prob-
lem nofei'Uuiesv.

progressive forces in the
[etst Council have an important
U*k to fumlL Utilizing this dec-
laration as a starting point, they
"-•--. '^vP.op &.v. txier.1 th,s nro-
gasa a/zy definite progreastve
line*. This ii the only guarantee
for the growth and strengthening

A big meeting of tho** working
•"'-*-.' '.'.."/,„ .',.'

, r tiS,u f t.V*

i "IT** labor camps," held
t -was addressed by a mem-
the C.P.O. This comrade

I his speech with an attack on
•^wion and his eco-

IVOgmBL He was sentenced
i inearth* at hard labor.

* • .

W bpc% printers unions of
^fceeeldorf a revolutionary work-

group compos** of comrades- th* C?
. ORO, and I D P.

sn organized and is success-
aOut ag&inrt the V,\«.fc 0.
fcazi shop cell orgaafcuUoi

)

the creation of unions.

Hartford, Conn.

Organization of the workers in

Connecticut has been confined

mainly to the skilled trades under
the A. F. of L. Among the un-

skilled and semi-skilled workers
there had been little or no organ-
isation. Since the NRA, however,
i spirit of militant unionism has
spread among the workers in al-

The new
|
m ost all industries. Factories man
ufacturing airplanes, munitions,
electrical appliances, typewriters,

etc., have been organized. Included
in this wave have been the trans-

portation workers.

The exploitation of truck drivers
long distance hauls has been

savage and intense. Men were on
the road for as long as 36 hours
at a time with no rest periods pro-
vided. Helpers were dispensed
with and the drivers had to un-
load between five and seven tons

by Harry Young

conduct of this reactionary thruout
the ensuing weeks. Despite poor
preparation and the shortness of

notice the walk-out completely tied

up interstate transportation as well

as distance hauling within the

state.

The following Tuesday the local

NRA stepped in, A meeting took
place between the representatives
of the union, the employers and the

chairman of the mediation board.
The results were: the strike was
called off. A secret ballot of all

employees, under the supervision
of the Labor Board, was to be
taken to determine their choice of

a representative. Arbitration of
the strike demands was to begin
after two weeks of balloting. It

took four weeks.

Of merchandise, after long hauls.
Hours averaged between 74 and 80

f1 ,

ih
,

S conduct
.
hV Crowther pro-

weekly. Accidents and loss of life f""
d

*g. unfavorable reaction

were frequent. Wages were cor-
amonj

f
-
the

„-
mCn

' ,.
Noth ' ng Wf

responding^ low averaging 45 to P'
nccf

- ^ lhc ""k*< demands

55 cents an hour. I

or union recognit.cn, wages and

r - A , , , . 'hours were not presented, Dunn)/
In September the International thc four weeks interim the cm-

Lotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-, ploycr* engaged in a campaign of
feurs, Stablemen and Helpers sent firi union gathering scabs
in Crowther, a typical A, F, of L.
buroerat, to organize the drivers.
Thruout the state, drivers of trucks,
axicabt, milk wagon3 and local
delivery^ trucks, flocked into thc
union. Thc industry was signed up
»5%. One local wag established

• ' ' entire ktatc with headquar-
ters at New Hiv^i, The \ozu\
numbered 3,000 members, Hartford
had enrolled between 500 and 700
work'-ri.

Suddenly, at H I'. M., Sunday,
September 23, a general Mrike call

•filed, to begin at midnight.
Ine call -> r>/ • reryone by surprise.
At a meeting held that morning no
mention of a strike had been made,

lOf a threat of a strike in
the indefinite future. The call was
issued i, dad ioi oi Crowtbei

Soda criminal irresponsi-
bility and "have-my-way-u, ;,-
of-you attitude characterized the

The New
Workers School

Fall Term Now On

Counte* In Marxist theory, hint-

ory and problem* of the
labor movement, etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
GI Weit 14 Street

\ New York City

and in the case of thc milk wagon
drivers building a company union.

But the union grew despite these
steps,

Opposition to Crowther's meth-
ods began to crystallize. In Hart-
ford it found its expression in thc

regular meetings of the shop stew-
ards. In the rest of the state,

dominated by Crowther and his

henchmen, protests were complete-
ly suppressed. The body of stew-

ards consisted of 42 men in Hart
ford. Out of this body there was
a rank and file leadership of eight.

At the first general membership
meeting, after the strike had been
called ofr

1

, an enthusiastic endorse-
ment of thc shop stewards pro-

posals was voted by 500 men, This
was done in Crowther's presence.
The proposals demanded that

union recognition be granted first

before any arbitration begin. No
agreement was to be signed by the
union representatives without the
endorsement of the membership.
At thc next meeting of thc union
further proposals of tho stewards
were accepted. These demanded
that a deadline for arbitration be
set for October 10 (later changed
to the 18). It was also decided to

elect local officers in preparation
for a separate local for Hartford.

Crowther had not been unaware
of the growing opposition in

Hartford. At the next general
membership meeting in Hartford
he came prepared to smash all op-

position. He brought a gang with
him from New Haven to suppress
any dissenting voice*. The work-
ers, however, being forewarned
were prepared to defend them-
selves. No violence occurred.
Crowther stated that the Hartford
local's, decision did not mean a
thing to him, He would do ai be
damned pleased and nobody w;i«>

giving him any orders, H< pai

ticularly objected to the deadline
for arbitration and tO the demand
that he bring b.u k the agrtifttfnJ
io ih»- membership before signing.
The men became demoralized and
raised slight Objections, the meet-
ing ending in dlsaUsfactlon and

TROTSKYITES IN
FOOD UNION

(G'cottinuetf from Page 8)

ily growing. The demand for a
more militant leadership was al-

ready apparent at the last mem-
bership meeting where a motion
was carried to elect a new admin-
istration, The panic-stricken
TroLskyitos aounded a general
alarm and their few faithful be-
gan to worm into the union in

order to stem tho tide. Further-
more, they are busily building al-

liances with outright reactionary
? roups which they themselves have
ought in thc past. Alliances built

not upon a program of militancy
but rather on the basin of a divi-

sion of jobH, It in precisely such
uctions that expose the true nature
of the TrotskyiHt trade union line

—as cither ultra-leftist or, as In

the case of thc food industry, open-
ly opportunist.

LOCAL 9 LEADERS
TRIED BY G.E.B.

(Continued from page li)

the road of tho ultra-lefts in Local

0, as in other locals, is the road
nf ruinous union-splitting. That
conditions in the shops can be won
with great difficulty and even then

can hardly be maintained if there

arc to exist competing unions.

That the bosses are tho only (mta
who gai-i Ihru these fratricidal

(struggles in thc workers ranks,

It is only in this manner that

the ideological base for dual union-

ism can be undermined.
This of course does not mean

that Specldc anti-union act'; coin

rnlttad by members of tho union,

bo they ciuh member! or ul'
"

lefts, mtlft be permitted to go
punished, A union must itself a<

in a refponfible manner and mu»i
also insist upon the responsibility
of every member to his union.

It !h along these lines that li'

the solution to the present situi

tion in Local & as in other loe*JJ
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Problems of the Shoe Convention
December 11th, 1033 will be an

u- \lr\c date for the workers in

SfSw Industry. On that date

Sn be held, in Boston^ Mass., the

, to amalgamate «—
the industry into one.

hich participat-'unions

The three unions w
Tin the amalgamation referen-

dum of October Slst have already

\l\t*A delegates to this conven-

^Thifinvolves the Shoe Work-

IS
11,

Protective Union, National
"
hV Workers Association and the

^dependent Shoe Workers Union

Jflalem. Altho these represent

the bulk of the organized shoe

workers we can not lose sight of

he fact that three organizations

are still outside the amalgamation

fold.

The Brotherhood of Shoe and Al-

lied Craftsmen (Brockton), whuse

leadership talked loud and often

about amalgamation in the early

-race- of their struggle With ;he

Boot and Shoe Workers Union, is

nQV . qU i te definitely against am il-

raniat'on. In the ranks there is

Mowing resentment against the

leadership, which is attempting to

build a little empire all of its ovm,

regardless of the desires or wishes

of the membership. It is, however,

quite a certainty that the amalga-

mation wave will wash away the se

papei walls which Murphy and

Goodwyn are attempting to build

around* Brockton.

The Boot and Shoe Workers

The Shoe Workers Face the Future
by George F. Miles involve in some shoe centers

struggle against well established
,
company unions, which will test

of the new union being built and the fighting abilities of the union,

their demand therefore for a large it is to be hoped that the union
ni will at this coming convention mo-

bilize its organizational and finan-
cial resources for this most neces-
sary task.

split up into the separate locals

covering each craft? Can the best

results be obtained when the boss

is faced by a number of distinct

groups, tho belonging to the same
union, or by a single force in each

shop? To ask the question is to

answer it. Have there not occur-

red instances in the shoe and other

industries when one craft struck

for conditions while other crafts

in the same shop went on working?
Is it not true that such a condition

weakens rather than strengthens

alt crafts in the struggle for bet-

ter living conditions?

Ten years ago the movement for

amalgamation of all craft unions in

the various industries into indus-

trial unions (shop organization)

swept thru the trade unions like

wildfire. The stubborn resistance

of the burocratic officials defeated

.his movement. Today these very

officials are agitated by this issue

because its merits are being con-

firmed by life itself. The A. F. of

L. Convention at Washington, D.

C. spent many hours deliberating *
'

on this form of organization. It Organization Of The Unorganized

is winning new converts every day. Centers

" * * The convention will, at best, re-

Democracy And Autonomy
|

present some 75,000 workers, a

The manner in which the shoe splendid beginning. But is it not

workers of Tvew England have a fact that if the remaining 176,-

Union, (A. F. of L.) weak and tot-
| jealously guarded their democratic

J000
shoe workers are not orgamz-

tering, still groggy from the bio ,v . rights are easily understandable in ed, or at least the best part of

it received in Brockton, will have
j
the light of the high handed and |

them, the conditions which you

none of amalgamation. It is rap- burocratic methods pursued by the
j
may win in New England will be

idlv losing what little isolated sup- Boot and Shoe for many years. The
j

maintained only for a time. Wages
*" system of label selling instead of and conditions inevitably gravitate

organizing the workers, the infam- [to the lowest level, the level of the

ous local
(,0" and the "commission unorganized, open shop centers. To

system", the scabbery and strike win permanent improvements you

breaking tactics of the officials, ] must develop national and perma-

have aroused the shoe workers to'nent organization,

bitter resistance. Their determina-
[

Nor must we underestimate the

tion that these shall not be part |
difficulties of the iob, for it will,

Affiliation

That this question will receive
considerable attention is apparent

easure of autonomy for the local

organizations, is as it should oe.

We must guard, however, against

pitfalls in the other direction. It

would be a serious mistake, if the

convention were to result in the

setting up of an organization so

lnoqelv held together, and m its au- __

hori y so lacking in powers as tc>1 today The fact that resolutions

make impossible the conduct of have been adopted by some.local

an intensive national drive to en- unions on the question of affiliation

trench the union in every town
]
with the A. F. of U and the man-

and hamlet where shoes are manu-.ner in which this has come up in-

factured This requires, on the one dicates that there will be consid-

hand a well knit organization with I erable temperature generated be-

authority to accomplish its mission fore this issue is finally settled.

and, on "the other hand, a national what are the sources from which
leadership which has the full con-

1 opposition to affiliation with the

fidence of the mass of the work- • A> p. f l, comes ? Primarily from
ers, because it operates upon a

t}iree sources . The first type of

democratic basis in which the mem- opposition comes from the small

bership is decisive in the deter-
ciiques f officials who either

mination of plans and policies.

port had remained. Witness the

revolt ending in the expulsion of

Local 199 in Brooklyn.

The Shoe and Leather Workers
Industrial Union started out over

three years ago as a National

union. Today its organizations out-

side of New York have completely

disappeared. In New York this

Trade Union Unity League union

is fighting a desperate but losing

rearguard action to salvage rem-
nants of its organization, which
was shattered in the recent disas-

trous strike. This organization,

with the Communist Party as its

base of support, conducted a vi-

cious campaign of slander against

the amalgamation movement and
its leaders. A campaign which

fought or are still lighting amalga
tion. These are now raising ob-

orated when the National Shoe
Workers Association was organ-
ized, are now attempting thru
their opposition to A. F. of L. af-

filiation, to swing the new union
into the communist controlled
Trade Union Unity League.
The third is by far the most im-

portant source of opposition. It
is the general belief among many
workers that affiliation to the A,

[
F. of L. means the automatic re-
turn to the Boot and Shoe Workers
Union. The writer has worked
among the shoe workers of New
England for many years and knows
what, a potent argument this con-
stitutes for shoe workers. But the
fear is totally groundless. If af-
filiation to the A. F. of L. lies
thru the Boot and Shoe Workers
Union than there can be no affi-
liation. But is that the proposal?
That it is not necessarily the way
thru which an independent union
can secure affiliation to the A. F.
of L. is indicated by the course
followed by the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America.
They are today part of the A. F.
of L. but they were not called
upon to affiliate with the United
Garment Workers Union, from

jections to affiliation with the A. 1 which^they split in WIS. Why is

F. of L. with the aim in view of I J*
difficult to imagine some sum-

stalling off amalgamation (where \\
&r

,
arrangement also in the shoe

their organization is not yet ~ I industry.

olved) or to attempt to utilize the

hostility of the workers to the

Boot and Shoe for developing a
new base for themselves.

The second source of opposition

is a small but loud group in the

amalgamation movement which
fights against affiliation and, in

unguarded moments, shows its at-

titude by demanding the affilia-

tion of the new union to the Trade
Union Unity League. These peo-

ple also, having lost whatever base
they had in Boston and Lynn, in

that their Industrial Unions evap-

{ Continued from page 3)

United Slates government has un-

placed them in the camp "of such ' dertaken "not to permit thelorma-

worthies as Mara of the Boot and I tion or residence in its territory of

Foundations Of Soviet Diplomacy

SOVIET RECOGNITION AND THE COMINTERN

by Will Herberg

Shoe, Hamilton of the Protective
and Murphy of the Brotherhood.
Whatever their "political

1 reasons
for this campaign may be, the fact

remains that they are hindering
further progress in the shoe indus-
try. It is under the pressure of the

workers (the adoption of amalga-
mation resolutions in the shops)
that the Industrial here, was
forced to begin negotiations with
the very amalgamation movement
which they are continuing to villi-

fy. It remains to be seen whether
the leadership of the Industrial
will honestly align themselves
with a living and real mass union
or will continue their adherence to
the "perfectly revolutionary" but
thoroughly destructive, union split-

ting Trade Union Unity League.
In the last analysis it will be the
shoe workers who will decide and
we are confident that their choice
will be for the movement rather
than the dogma.

• * 4

Some Convention Issues
He who believes that the Decem-

ber 11th Convention will be a
"hearts and flowers" convention
does not begin to grasp the com-
plexity of the problems facing ttr

any organization or group . . .

making as its aim the overthrow
of the government" of the Soviet

Union. But right now in New
York City there are more than a

dozen such White Guardist groups,

'ihey function quite openly; in-

deed, one of them recently ar-

ranged a public parade! Do the

literal-minded Trotskyites believe

that the Federal government is

now going to outlaw the Russian

monarchist groups in this country?

Or perhaps the French government
will suppress the White "armies"

parading openly all over that land

or the scores of bankrupt cliques

that claim to be the "government"
of Russia? Nonsense!

It is of course, possible that at

certain times alleged violations of

such "pledges" may loom large as

"incidents" in the straining or

breaking of diplomatic relations.

But then they are only the camou-
flage of real issues involved which

are of totally different order. These
things are not taken seriously ex-

cept by those who want to make
political capital out of them.

"No undertaking given by the

Commissar for Foreign Affairs,

delegates. It 'is clear now that :
however carefully it may be draft-

ameng the questions demanding ed, is likely to have any restrain-

solution will be: a) Form of or- ing effect upon the efforts of the

ganization, b) District autonomy Comintern to foment disorder and
and democratic control, c) Organ- revolution in the United States any

E the unorgai i
more than the pledge signed by

at, e) Affiliation. Sokolnikoff had any effect on its

Not mm t are teirtrc* thut the ' anti-British activities." Thus

absurdly leftist the manifesto was,

but it certainly did not mince
words about its aims!

* *

Soviet Recognition And The
Comintern

As a matter of plain fact, the

Soviet-American agreement is not

likely to have any effect at ~11

upon the Communist International.

The Comintern still continues to

mouthe ultra-radical phrases, while

following a policy leading to de-

moralization, passivity and defeat.

It still continues to be a mere rub-

ber stamp for the leadership of

the C.P.S.U. Its blunders, errors

and tactical crimes are innumer-
able but the last thing on earth
of which it can be accused is of

trying to moderate, tone down or

hide its revolutionary aims!

WTiy then were the much-dis-
cussed paragraphs 3 and 4, as well

as the absurd provision about free-

dom of religion for Americans in

Russia, included? "He (Roosevelt)
probably attaches importance to

them," the London Times explains,

"only as helping to make his rec-

ognition more palatable to that
large section of American opin-

It is hard to believe that there
are any significant" numbers of
workers who believe that it is a
virtue for the shoe workers to re-
main isolated from the rest of the
labor movement. The shoe work-
ers have been victims of section-
alism and dissension too long to

take seriously such proposals. Cer-
tainly the very basis of trade
unionism depends on the mutual
aid and assistance rendered. In
this sense numbers is power in

the hands of the workers in the
struggle against the bosses. Sep-
aratism weakens not only the or-

ganization remaining separate but
the labor movement as a whole.
This matter is of such vital im-
portance that final decision must
rest with the mass of the shoe
workers themselves. The conven-
tion will hardly be able to say the
final word.

* * *

The December Convention hasion . .
." opposed to this slep. And

hen the recognition fight enters attracted the attention of the en-

burocratic officialdom' of the var-
ious unions will not be idle observ-

- v/iii rather attempt with
command, to

safeguard their "divine right" of
trap, if not enefc sordid mat-

ters a.-? "comfortable salaries".
* f *

Form Of Organization

peaks the London Times, the most
conscious organ of world capital,

drawing on domestic experience,

and the most serious sections of

tho American capitalist press echo

the same sentiment. On the very

day that the Litvinoff agreement

waa made, the Executive Commit-

tee of the Communist International

directly re- |
issued an elaborate manifesto, urg-

problems of wages and. ing the Ajnerican worker* to oyer-

conditions. Is jt advisable to have
J
throw the capitalist government of

r in each organized shop, this country. Long-winded and

Congress and comes to the coun-

try, as it certainly will, wc will

see these "pledges ' trotted out and
played for all they are worth!
That the establishment of dip-

lomatic relations between the
United States and the Soviet Union
represents a big achievement of

Soviet foreign policy is as indubit-

able js the lact that Litvinoff cer-

tainly had to make big concessions

:o win the prize. But these con-

cessions are of an entirely different

;hsracter from those bemoaned by
fhe Militant, The New Leader and
ihe Forward. They are typified

oy the waiver Litvinoff was forced

co sign of all claims on damages
.lone by the United States inva-

jion of Siberia in 1917, by the un-
ierstanding undoubtedly reached
Vor the indirect and partial pay-
ment of old Russian debts, and so

on. But these are questions of a
Jifferent order; they certainly

have no relation to any
'desertion" of internationalism and
revolution by the Soviet govern
ment and the leadership of the

C.P.S.U,

ON DIALETICS
Two chapters from a larger

work by the leading communist
theoretician

August Thalheimer
Translated into English for the

first time.
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ANTI-NAZI EXHIBIT
TO OPEN SOON

Watch for a very important an-
nouncement. The Communist Par-
ty (Opposition) is organizing a

most interesting exposition of doc-

uments, papers, literature, leaf-

lets, showing the underground rev-

olutionary activities in Germany.
The material, gathered at great
risk, is entirely up to date and
represents the activities of all sec-

tions of the underground labor

movement in Germany which has
begun to make serious headway.
The illegal literature of the offi-

cial Communist Party, Communist
Party (Opposition), Social Demo-
crats, Socialist Workers Party as

well as some of the underground
trade union newspapers, will be

put on display at the headquarters
of the Communist Party Opposi-

' Continued on Page 8)

tire labor movement. The delibera-

tions and decisions of the conven-
tion will be awaited with keen in-

terest, in the hope that the shoe
workers will add their force to

strengthen the army of labor in its

war against the boss class.

LARGE MEETING IN
FORT WAYNE

{Continued from Page 2)
contribution in the form of cries of

"renegades" and "counter-revolu-
tionists." Lovestone ably portray-

ed both the role of the Social-dem-

ocratic Party as well as the role

of the C.P. in Germany.
A number of workers who took

the floor asked the C.P. organizer
what the C.P. had done in the

daily struggles of the Fort Wayne
workers and praised the work of

the C.P.O. in Fort Wayne. The
next day several members of the

C.P. came to the local organizer

of the C.P.O. and expressed their

disgust with the tactics of their

organizer. This is very significant

as it shows that our line, correctly

applied to mass work, has influ-

ence on party members.

The following evening about 30

workers gathered to hear Love-
stone present the attitude of the

C.P.O. on the trade union question,

united front, etc. A barrage of

questions were answered by Love-
stone in such a manner that the

workers were much impressed.

A collection of ?3.18 was taken

at the mass meeting to help the

German comrades in their difficult

struggle against Fascism. Love-
stone's meetings here were of great

importance for the future growth
of the C.P.O.

Harry Conner.
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On the Question of a 'New'
Communist Party

by Jack Smith

The decision to build new Com-
munist parties and a new Interna-
tional recently adopted by the
Trotskyites and put forward as a
perspective in the minority reso-

lution of the C. P. O. is closely in-

terrelated with the question of n
Leninist interpretation of tho role

of the party, i.e., whether the
working- class can have only one
Communist party as its leader or
a number of Communist parties.

The statement of the minority

1.918, consists in the fact that the
former were the results of a wrong
line and political misunderstand-
ing in fighting the bourgeoisie,
while the latter were deeds of sur-
render to and alliance with the
bourgeoisie. This is where the
difference lies between the role of
the C. P. of Germany in 1932 and
the role of Social-democracy in
1914.

The National
Conference

admits that "we do maintain that w 'X-
pn'Ct,c

f
I

ll
non-existent,

from a class standpoint there can ' !W this correct then their deci-from a class standpoint there can
be only one Communist party in
each country." In the same breath,
however, it continues that for the
C. P. 0. the problem of a new par-
ty is not a principle but a tactic.
If the minority defines principle
as a fetish, then its statement J3

Another argument of the Trot-
skyites for the establishment of
new parties and a new Interna-
tional is that the C. I. and its sec-
tions are practically non-existent.

• u*u una tiyiicn, l/IIUIi UIB11 UUU1-
sion to build new parties would be
justified. But the minority of the
C. P. O. disagrees with the estima-
tion of the Trotskyites. In its
resolution it admits that the C. P.
in the United States as well as in-
ternationally has not completely
disintegrated and become a "shell",
If tViTC in ,-rt *1 J.l_„ .' 'J.

»» u icuMi, men us statement 13 ,u = :„f .. +. i j ^ ,t , ,,,r
correct. The question of one Com- '/integrated and become a 'shell".

munist party in one country is not
! JJ^, ! '-L
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communism; but so is the ques- Snf
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letariat and of the soviet system.: fh^±£„° Tw £ ells;
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are not fetishes. They 'arc not such IT^L and
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does the minority maintain that

The fourth national conference
of the Communist Party (Opposi-
tion) will open at the headquarters
of the C.P.U., Gl West 14th St. on
Saturday, December 30, lo A.M.
and will continue thru January 1,
1034.
The following is the agenda for

the three days:
SATURDAY, DEC. 30, 10 A. M.
Keport of the enlarged Euro of
the I.CO. and the international
Situation. Reporter for the Na-
tional Buro: Jay Lovestone. For
the Minority; Herbert Zam

SUNDAY, D^C, 81, 10 A. MNKA and the Labor Movement.
Reporter for the National Buro:
Will Herberg. Supplementary
held reporters for the needle,
textile, shoe, coal mining ana
metal industries.

MONDAY, JAN. 1, 10 A. M.
The Organizational Situation and
the Tasks of the C.P.O. Reporter
tor the National Buro: D. Ben-
jamin.
/no report of Comrade Benja-

min wilt De followed by a vote on
uie various resolutions and the
ejection of a national leadership
ior the C.P.O.

Some Burning Questions for
The Communist Opposition

by Harry Conner

problems of tactics, that one can
change from day to day. They
are means which have proven in-
dispensable in establishing a pro-
letarian dictatorship and the build-
ing of socialism. Had there not
been a Bolshevik party there would

-- ...„ uuuvuv; JilUUltLlJIl llliXh
from a class standpoint there can

be only one Communist party in
each country?"

But, says the minority, "this
does not mean that there can not
be more than one such party for

™* « wuifci.eviK party mere would oe more than one such party foinot have been the present U.S.S.R. any given length of time/" WhichThe working class in the capital- then, of these several parties wiiist countries will be able to gain I be the leader of the working cljs"power and create a dictatorship
j

Whom will these parties represent

ft«^J»J#S*S? 0f one the working clasf or ZSTS&—-•I'.,,'-" w,c ico.ucj.£)jtip oi one
solidified well-trained Communist
party.

To raise the question of two or
more Communist parties existing
simultaneously in one and the
same country is to take a stepaway from the fundamental Len-
inist conception of the role of the
Communist party as the leader of
the working class. It is the adop-
tion of the "liberal" viewpoint of
the role of a party as against the
^enmist viewpoint. They base
their decision to build a new Com-
munist party and International on
the theory that the C. L, as well
as the individual parties, have ex-

of it, or some other class? And
what will be the ultimate aim of
all these parties and how will they
propose to achieve these aims and
what becomes of the theory that
there "can be only one Communist
party in each country."

To answer these question by
comparing the situation in the C I
now with that of 1920 means not
to differentiate politically. Such
a comparison is wrong and imper-
missible. In 1920 the entire C.I. wasma formative period, as the min-
ority v/ell realizes. Many parties
that were organized and formed
at that time were making their
first at-n-na +^„,«_.)_ °

j

RULES OF ATTENDANCE
|

All sessions on Saturday and
Monday, devoted to the interna-
tional and organizational ques-
tions, will be open to all good
stunning members of the C.P.O. A
select group of sympathetic and
interested workers will De admitted
to these sessions on invitation
irom Lhe National Buro. i'he ses-
sions on Sunday dealing with themtA and fcne Labor Movement
will be open to the general public.An aumissxon cnarge of 2oc will
oe made to all New York visitors
ior these sessions.

A GALA BANQUET—NEW
YEAR'S EVE
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ruling class. If this were so, then
it is necessary to build a new In-
ternationa] and new C. P.s every-where But then, these new partiesand this new International

P
would

*£**£%. Communis t organiza-
tions and there would be no talkoi two or more Communist partiesin one country.
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iirst steps, a movement whose pro-
gram and tactics were still being
formulated. It was permissible
then, and at times even necessary,
to have parallel parties, before
the movement could be solidified I

and merged into one Communist
party. To assert that today we
are also going thru a formative
period is wrong. Communism now
is a thoroly defined and organized

™3S"V leSpite a11 the stakes
committed by the leadership of£ )"h +

Jhe coming over of sec-
tions of the Social-democracy toCommunism stresses only the vie-

over sJ»? ,

ComTnurii3t principles

till
S° CIaI-deniocracy. To assert™' beCa"Se sections ^ Social-de-mocracy are coming over to Com-munism signifies that we are goingthru a formative period in theCommunist movement, would meanhe same thing as to assert thatthe party may at any time go thrua formative period, because newelements may always join it wS

further means that it is permissi-ve, according to the minority tohave parallel parties at an/and' all

The Nev/ York District of the

r A }?, welcoming the delegates
to the C.P.O. conference at a ban-
quet arranged for Sunday night,
fjjew Year's Eve) at Irving Plaza,
loth Street & Irving place. Lead-
ing comrades of the C.P.O. in the
various districts and mass organ-
izations will speak. The banquet
A-ill wind up with a dance lasting
into the wee small hours of the
morning.

Reserve the date right now, se-
cure your tickets and line up all
your friends for a lively time with
a lively crowd.

Tlie burning queidons before our
Group and hie ICO today arc a
new party, a new international,
ccntrism and Trotskyism.

After four years of the Stupid
tactical errors of the Cl it i| turn:
mat wc looked not only to old
tormulas but looked at these ques-
tions m a realistic manner, j he
resolution oi trie iNUUOnai Commit-
tee and the ICO resolution which
categorically rejects new Commu-
nist parties where Communist par-
ties already exist closes the door
mr the future continuation of the
.iioup as on Uppomuon. We
might just as wen liquidate and
• eturn to the Comintern.
The question of a dual perspec-

tive is (I) that wc would win the
rarty to a Dcninist line; (2J that
the uP thru- the wrong line would
collapse, wc having the right line

. would win the masses, therefore
I becoming the 1'arty. lioth of these
perspectives arc bankrupt. No One

' can deny that the Party, instead of
returning to a Leninist hnc, is
dritting more into sectarianism
every day. Also no one can deny
that, despite the tremendous mis-
takes of the Party, it is still a
lorcc. On the other hand, in rc-
alit3', wc have not gained any new
lorces in the last lour years, if
we hope to win new forces to the
group which have never been in
the Communist movement wc must
definitely base all our future activ-
ities on a new Communist Party.
The CT and the CPUSA under

the most favorable conditions have
ictned to win workers to Commu-
nism. On the other hand thru
their criminal tactics they have
driven them to an anti-Communist
position. The defeat to the Ger-man working class cannot be
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Fight to Win
The Party!
by M. Schwartz

The pre-convention period opened
With Comrade Zam as the minoritym the National Buro, taking a
stand for a new party and the
creation of a Fourth International,
lhe Trotsky adherents have alsoKu

5
or a

.

new pflrfcy ^d afourth International.
The position the Trotsky group

International is the premise thatthe Comintern has "betrayed" theGerman working class .

y

With this premise in mind theyalso say that the Stalinized Com-mtern, at the Sixth Congress del-

SsgSSr
adopted

,

theS "etcanan line m order to weaken theUP. s so as not to endanger thediplomatic position of the* SovietUnion and therefore betrayed thework ]a8B( must there!
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''When our group was flrat

'

Mtabliihed it dlflnl&y rejectedthe establishment of a n,^' C, mmuniat Party and worked to re-«toretheCP. of the U.S.A. tou Lenimst line. Ever, at thai
time the perspective for a new
S"*' ^a8 not excluded. We had
8 fla«l perfijM-etive. Kith-r &)
';'-,<:>rorU to win the C.P. to a

unit?*
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unity would be succeeaful, or

b) the C.P. with its wrong line
would disintegrate and the C.P.
O. would be tne C.P. in the U.S.
because of our correct line. Now
alter four years of bitter ex-
perience we must frankly de-
clare neither of the dual per-
spectives have seen fuilfirment
in reality. What is true of the
U. S. is also true of the entire
International Communist Oppo-
sition."

The article is not written to re-
fute or debate the Trotskyites but
rather to show the Minority in the
National Buro that if the group
comes out for a new Party it will
antagonize the membership of theParty and Y.C.L.

Prior to the German events the

£
emW!ip

,

0f the Comintern
thought the line was correct and
tried to carry it out. It took the
ueuacle in Germany to open the
eyes of all sincere communists as
to how the line isolated us from
the masses and made it impossible
to carry out the general strike.How the theory of "Social Fasc-
ism and the "united front from
oelow antagonized the rank andwe of Social Democracy and made
united front actions to destroy
fascism

i
impossible. The ferment

in the Party is deep. The ques-
tions asked by the members of theParty has led Piatnitsky to write
a pamphlet justifying the line,

\nf *if
Cip

Jme has keP fc the mouths
|

of the Party members shut. They
think it is democratic centralism
and believe that anyone breaking
it is a traitor to Lenin and Bol
shevism They are waiting pa-
tiently for the next convention of
tho Party and the Seventh Con-
gress of the Communist Interna-
tiona], in hopes that there will be
a change of lino. The above rea-
sons, I hope, are enough to con-
vince Comrade Zam of the necessi-
ty to continue as a faction and to
bring more pressure to bear on the
Ul

. and Comintern for a change
|ol line. The future shows promise
that cither one of the perspectives
will bear fruit. If nothing is done
by the Party and the Comintern
to change the line they will disin-
tegrate and the group because of
Ita correct Leninist tactics will be-
come the C.P. and Comintern. If
the line is changed nnd our line is
adopted it will menu unity. The
necessity of tho day is mofe edu-
cation for the Parry .members to

1
win them for our tactical course.

CJ ,G. wai, f»r U„. proletarian r, voluuon. Jf we take our pr , '

•tand we <>»\ y tell th< noS-gS

j:'mtmu, to mak« tb« lame 'i ;itake*. Eventually Patcwni *t\conu- rhen we will be aU for"

.

togafhet to make the revolwionWc have readied the end ,jf Sj
tactic of correcting the tint of lh

*

party. A new tactic is a life a«3death matter,
'lmJ

We must direct our future enerW toward the developuu-ut Aorcc-s for a new Co.nmunm Varty- J »y that the group will he-coin, tin, i>arty is ab«urd. JWonly thru a new party c.,„ wc hopeto yam Communis unity on [
higher plane. But the rejection ofnew parties in principle » to ,ahat the Cl iB the oniy simon-pure
Bollhevik and Wouid mean thatUM group would caaM to be o

u

"

' !i " " l :i
' ni " 1! "&. '1 lie adoption

oi a perspective for „cw Commu-met 1 artics depends on the coiidi-Uona m each country. Certainly

U SIT" '^ galhcrin ^ in the

Of course it is not nccesaary totalk about a new Party i„ lh/So.
vu-i Union, but this docs not mean
I "-it it M counter-revolutionary toadvocate a new party in America
nor that this conclusion means the»ame in the Soviet Union. A whole
series of new Communist parties in
Capitalist countries based on the
lundamentali of Communism and
agreeing Vn an international icalewould surely be a new Interna-
tional. I his would be a real fac-
tor in the future revolutionary
movement of all the advanced
countries. Wc would, of course, bar
any Russian section.

To the older comrades who have
been thru the bitter struggles this
is no welcome perspective, but the
role of the CPSU has forced this
on us; and we must look at it in a
realistic manner, Abandonment of
tne Ihermidor theory is the onlyway the Trotskyites could join a
united struggle for Communilt
unity or a new Communist Party
I he alliance of the CPLA with the
tarty tins summer certainly did
not mean that the Party had given
up the fundamentals of Commu-
nism. It is very obvious that the
sectarian course of the Party is
driving workers to the Centrist
parties. Our tactics in the laft rear
toward other groups that were
iion-Commuiiisl recked of sectari-
anism of the worst kind. We must
develop a new tactic toward these
groups. Not to drive them from
Communism but to win them to
Communism. The present position
oi the National Committee's resolu-
tion means that we still continue
the old outlived disastrous hnc to-
ward these elements.

lhe question of the Communist
i arty of Sweden is not whether
they are expelled but whether they
should have been expelled. I base
niy opinions on an editorial in the
Neue Welt of September 6, 1933
entitled "August Block— 1933." The
following was stated, "In the Paris
Conference there also participated
for informational purposes a dele-
gation from the CP of Sweden
which formerly belonged to the
ICO. Contrary to a specific deci-
sion of the enlarged buro of the
ICO. The leadership of the CP of
Sweden has thereby completely
broken organizationally and politi-
cally with the ICO/' (emphasis
mine H.H.C.) The Buro did not
take a formal vote, but this means
expulsion. In the same editorial
Ihcy end up by saying that this
has helped the ICO. Expelling the
largest organization in the ICO
certainly weakens it. The Party
has said the same thing every time
an expulsion has taken place.

flic question of the Buro of the
ICO in not attending the Paris
conference was a serious error. It
means that wc are continuing our
policy of sectarian isolation that
has been pursued in the past few
years. The Buro of the ICO alio
proposes a block with the Comiii-
tcni against Trotskyism and Cen-
tnsm m defense of Bolshevism,
this is ridiculous because the

( omintern certainly docs not rec-
ognize us as the defenders oi Bol--„.....,, U3 ,,v. UM m ,,,,,,,-, :, ,,| ,.,i|

slavism, If they did, (his block
would not he necessary, The CPO

(Continued mi Page 7)



Shipyard Men Unionized
:ued from Pagf 1)

justed accordingly. Working shifts

to be started nt regular established

hoars. Additional pay of \0 !

, foi

the second shift and 20% for tht
third shift. Overtime to bo paid
for at the rate of two and two and
t» half times. Any employe called

in to work shall be entitled to a

full days pay. No agreement shall

be entered into by the representa-
tives of the union without submis-
sion to the workers for approval.

The strike of the shipyard work-
ers illustrate the latent strength
and forcefulness in the ranks of
the workers. This strike developed
spontaneously from one yard to

another as a manifestation of sol-

idarity, despite the hesitancy and
sabotage of the burocracy. * The
workers showed great initiative

and effectiveness in spreading the
strike. Local 416 of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists
has been conducting a most ener-
getic campaign among the machi-
nists in these yards.

very slowly. But the workers now
understand the meaning of organ-
jzahon They know that they mustmuld their union themselves and
are losing no time. In the United
.-he workers have already formctf
shop and yard committees for the
various craft and departments.
The Todd Company workers are

sticking firmly. They have a hard
fight ahead of them. But with the
union established in most of the
*ards m the port of New York and
.yith the support of the workers in
these yards a union will also be
established in the open shop nest
of the Bethlehem Steel Works, The
Todd Shipbuilding Company.

The NRA And Labor

by Will Herberg

5 CENTS

Order From

WORKERS AGE
51 West 14th Street

New York City

The Red Army and Germany

Local 416, at its last meeting be-

fore the settlement of the strike,

adopted the following proposals.
1: Formation of a joint strike

committee of the workers of all

crafts in the yards and the repre-
sentatives of the various unions.
2. Strike meetings to be held at
least twice a week. 3. To exert all

pressure possible to call out the
painters and. other crafts employed
at the yards in support of the
strike. 4. To call on all labor or-
ganizations for moral and financial
support for the strike.

Union m the last few years should
have been the struggle against
German Fascism, which should not

^oe^?J êrmitted UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES to seize pow-
er. Furthermore, China should
have been supported against the
brigand invasion of the Japanese."

Plain words! According to this
the boviet Union would have serv-
ed the cause of the world revolu-
tion by involving itself in two
foreign wars simultaneously.
The Trotskyites are whispering

A Few Lessons in Party Democracy
I submit these documents for member of the party, shows his

further proof that there «- — --•«-* — !— ' -< "-- no right wing conception of the Corn-
more freedom of discussion and munist Party, where unity of ac-
cnticism m the Communist Party, tion presupposes unity of organ-
Instead, there is a leadership with ization and of policy. The District
a burocratic approach which re- Disciplines Committee, after re-
quires absolute religious obedience viewing the case, agrees with the
from the comrades.

i recommendation of the section
I appeal to the membership of committee to expel Milton Gibbs

the party to fight against the pre- from the party.
sent burocratic leadership and for. Decision of District Committee:
the reestablishment of the correct To concur with the recommenda-
Leninist principle of freedom of
discussion. Only then will the
party be able to have correct po-
licies and become a mass party.

Milton Gibbs

July 8, 1933.
M. Gibbs
Chicago, 111.

We are enclosing herewith deci-
What the temper of the workers

; s ion of the District Committee Dis-
is can be seen from the attitude of trict No. 8 in your case.
the workers in the Morses Dry
Dock, a subsidiary of the United
Dry Dock Company, wThere the
company interpreted the agree-
ment as meaning that they can re-

tain the services of the scabs. As
soon as the workers returned to

the yards a battle began in which
a number of the scabs were forced
to take to the water for safety. All

the police could do was escort the
scabs out of the yard.

In the Todd Shipbuilding Corpo-
ration, a subsidiary of Bethlehem
Steel, a notice was posted, after

the signing of the agreement, in

which it is stated that they "will

continue to operate upon what is

known as the open shop basis."

This interpretation is a result of

the vague clause in the agreement
which calls for rehiring the work-
ers when work is available. The
strike committee criticised this

clause very sharply.

On the basis of the experience

Milton Gibbs: Unit 913, Chicago
Charges were brought against

Milton Gibbs by the section com-
mittee of Section No. 5, showing
that he had been developing an
incorrect political line, as opposed
to the line of the party. His long
standing association with the
Lovestone renegades with whom
he refused to break has also kept
him politically aligned with them,

i ,.

against the party. His conception disagree with this or that Party

of the united front is diametrically .

decisl0n
.
may consider it wrong

opposed to the conception of the
lbut

f

°"ce
i

decif™ }* ^s^ 1*

united front as carried out by the JE?
be observed'. (Sorin s "Le-

party. He has oppo rf the united g?- ^^^^f''
According to

tion of the D, D. C. and Milton
Gibbs stands expelled from the
party.

APPEAL TO CENTRAL CON-
TROL COMMISSION

Central Control Commission
of the Communist Party
Dear Comrades:

Enclosed please find a copy of
the decision of the D. C. of Dis-
trict 8, stating my expulsion from
the Communist Party. I hereby
appeal the decision of the D, C.
on the following basis:

I am being expelled because of
my "insistence on the right to dis-
agree with the political line of the
party while being a member of
the party". Such an act of the
D. C. is not in agreement with the
Leninist conception of party dis-
cipline. "A party member may

front policy as carried out on Oc-
tober 31; he can see no distinction
between the rank and file and the
leaders of the social-fascist organ-
izations; he believes that Loves-
^tone is a sincere revolutionist and
has "time and again corrected our
policy.'* He had no criticism to

make but is in complete harmony
with Lovestone's counter-revolu-
tionary line. His insistence on the

Morses Dry Dock, the Todd right to disagree with the political of breach of discipline, as defined
Company is rehiring the strikers , line of the party while being a above, on my part.

my knowledge, I
never violated party discipline as
defined above. In party discus-
sions I have voiced opinions which
were not in agreement with opin-
ions held by leading comrades.
However, once a decision was
adopted I have accepted and car-
ried it out as a party member
should. Even in the decision of
the D. C. you will find no charge

The document further states
that my "insistence on the right
to disagree with the political line
of the party while being a member

j

of the party shows a right wing
I conception of the Communist Par-
ty, where unity of action presup-
poses unity of organization and
policy". In reference to "unity
of organization," I emphatically

1 declare that I never belonged to
any faction even at the time when
factions existed in the party and
many comrades belonged to them,
nor did I ever have any intentions
of organizing any factions in the
party.

In reference to "unity of poli-
cy", I understand this to mean
that the party comes before the
masses with one party line; within
the party, the members have a
right to express their disagree-
ments on questions! discussed but
must unreservedly carry out de-
cisions adopted, as difficult as
that may be. As Comrade Sorin
states, "It is easy to obey deci-
sions with which you agree; the
difficult thing is to comply with
decisions with which you dis-
agree". (Paragraph 4 on disci-
pline.)

I sincerely hope than you will
reestablish the basic right of free-
dom of discussion in the Party by
reversing the decision of the D,
C. of District 8.

Comrades yours,
Milton Gibbs

* * *

REPLY OF THE CONTROL
COMMISSION

September 12, 1933.
To: Milton Gibbs

Please take note and give due
attention to th<^ C.C.C. decision
given below. (D. O.'s must notify
all sections, units, fractions, and
"individuals concerned).

SECRETARY CCC. CPUSA
C.C.C. Decision—to reject the

appeal of Milton Gibbs and to ap-
prove his expulsion from the p?r-
ty.

_ .... „*. UU¥1CL forces on tno
frontiers," about the "Red Army
hastening the German revolution."

The criminal irresponsibility of
these babblers, deserves the con-
demnation of every class con-
scious worker. Strangely enough
no one has exposed this ultra~"revo-'
lutionary" phrase-mongering more
effectively than Leon Trotsky him-
self who wrote, in the "Isvestya"
of September 30, 1923: "We do
not interfere in civil wars abroad.
This is very clear. We do not
want war. We do not hide our
sympathies for the German work-
ing class and its heroic struggles
for liberation. In order to be more
precise and frank, I will say: "Ifwe could bring victory to the Ger-man revolution without incurring
the rise of warlike activities, we
would do everything we could. But
we do not want war. War would
harm the German revolution. Only
that revolution is capable of Ufawhich succeeds by its own strength,
. . . We are entirely on the
Bide of the victims of rapacious and
bloody French imperialism. We
ar

-?i_
Wlt

S the Germ£"i working class
with all our soul in its struggle
against foreign and domestic ex-
ploitation. But at the same time
we are for peace/*
We recommend the Trotsky of

1923 to the Trotskyites of 1933.

BURNING QUESTIONS
FOR THE C.P.O.

(Continued from Page 6)
should reject this theory.
Our struggles against the mon-

opoly of the Soviet Party in the
International Communist move-
ment is correct, but on the other
hand we face the same situation in
the ICO. The German Group has
tended to assume a monopoly.
This must be changed by taking
steps to change the location of the
ICO center and the changing of
i he composition of the leading
bodies.

In conclusion, I wish to stress
that, if we stand on correct Com-
munist principles and tactics, why
have we made such little headway.
Surely the objective conditions are
ripe or are we looking toward the
Party in the hope that they will
call us in and ask us for our expert
guidance. In the latter case wc
will continue to vegetate with our
eyes on Moscow. If we ever get
back into the Party it will be thru
action, the action of winning the
masses in revolutionary struggles
against capitalism. If we are re-

admitted we will have to assume
leadership. Now is the time to
prepare. These are the things that
I would like to hear the comrades
discuss.

GERMAN OPPOSITION AT WORK
Once more the appaling condi-

tions that prevail in the Nazi con-
centration camps have come to
light thru a worker who has suc-
ceeded in coming out of the con-
centration camp at Westmoor. In
the same camp is detained comrade
Dagobert Lubinaki, a leading mem-
ber of the Communist Party of
Germany (Opposition), who, as a
Marxist writer and specifically as
a UT-iter of profound articles on
the economic contradictions of
capitalism, became well known
even outside of Germany. Com-
rade Lubinski has been made a
victim of the appaling atrocities
of the S,A. (Storm Troops) hang-
men. He has been beaten beyond
recognition.

^neral conditions prevail-
ing in the camp are horrible; the
prisoners are living under the
worst conditions imaginable. They
have to perform the most rigor-
ous tasks, out in the marshes, with-
out even the moat necessary re-

quirements such as clothing and
shoes. The food is miserable, the
prisoners rereiving daily about
one quart of cooked food and a
bread ration every six days.

This is the way in which the
Nazis try systematically to bring
the leaders of the revolutionary
working class nearer their death.

A new group <A
:

/i bus been

formed here from among the mem-
bers of the German Social Demo-
cratic party. These have organ-

ized on the basis of the dictator-

ship of the proletariat and further-

more refused to be associated any
longer with the S.D.P. Their aim
is to build up a fighting organiza-

tion in conjunction with the C.P.,

C.P.O. and S.D.P. The proposal

made by the C.P.O. to establish a

joint struggle on concrete actions,

namely the creation of illegal trade

unions, has been accepted by their

group.

The functionaries of the red

trade union of metal workers of

Silesia which was "gleichgeschal-

tet" (co-ordinated) by the Nazis
and which could not even develop

illegal work, have decided to join

hands with the C.P.O. in order to

build up an illegal trade union.

Already an illegal trade union pa-

per, influenced by the C.P.O., is

being published to prepare an or-

ganization base for the launching

of an illegal union.

Leipzig.

This week we have again re-

cruited 15 new members from the

S.D.P. They are old, active com-

rades having good contacts with

those still remaining in the S.D.P.

Thf left sections of the S.D.P. are |

doing their best to reestablish the
old shop, and consequently are
making liberal use of communist
phraseology*. Significant for the
S.D.P. is the fact that many active
social democrats do not consider
themselves as social democrats any
longer. They are sympathizing
more and more with the commu-
nists. This has made itself appa-
rent whenever a C.P.O. speaker
has addressed social democratic
organizations. In all discussions
our speakers have declared that it

would be a crime to rebuild the old
S.D.P. shop on the old lines. More-
over in those places where the
S.D.P. elements were far from
willing to join us the workers were
not at all hostile when our speak-
ers took to task the political guilt
of social democracy and the re-
formists. The prevailing tenden-
cies among the social democratic
workers express themselves in the
following manner:

There is a small but compact
minority who have definitely cut
themselves locse from the old re-
formist elements and who are de-
termined to carry on the fight
actively and if necessary even to
join the ranks of the communists.
These are the people who have
freed themselves from the old un-
reliable lenders. These are the
elements who are coming increas-
ingly closer to us.

The other part of the social
democratic workers, perhaps the
majority, still believe that the Hit-
ler regime will automatically col-

lapse thru the pressure of its own
economic difficulties and by its

bungling in the field of foreign
diplomacy.

Stuttgart.

From Stuttgart comes the fol-
lowing message: The sale of our
(C.P.O) trade union paper is ex-
traordinarily good. With the num-
ber of copies we are printing the
demand could not be met. We
must considerably increase the
number published and also convert
the paper from a monthly to a bi-
weekly. Thru the paper we are
exerting considerable influence
over the metal workers, brok prin-
ters, etc. The paper has been well
received by the C.P. and S.D.P.
members who even went to the ex-
tent of helping in the sale of the
paper.

group which they are now discuss-
ing. Based on the fundamental
principles and tactics of commu-
nism, the program also lays down
the main outlines for the building
up of an illegal trade union move-
ment.

After suffering heavy casualties
on all fronts as a result of the
murderous fascist regime of Hit-
ler and also as a result of their

own ultra-left course, the C.P.G.
is now making an attempt to con-
solidate its forces. Despite the
fact that there is still considerable
gaps, in the way of broken con-
tacts, between the units and the
district committees and between
the district committees and the
Central Executive Committee, their
illegal activity has increased con-
siderably of late. On the trade
union question, after a long period
of mistakes and confusion, the
C.P.G. has finally adopted the pro-
posals of the C.P.O. That is, for
the organization of illegal class

trade unions. This step has re-

sulted in a close and comradely col-

laboration between members of the
C.P. and C.P.O. in this particular
field.

Berlin.

The Stosstrupp, or shock troop,
is an opposition group in the So-
cial Democratic Party which pub-
lishes its own literature in Berlin.
It has for its goal the building of a
social democratic party all over
Germany under the slogan
"Against bourgeoi.'i democracy and
for the dictatorship of the prole-

Jen0 *

tariat"
t ^

The work of the C.P.O. cells in
Negotiations have taken place the Zeiss works at Jena is meeting

between the leaders of this group with great success. They have
nnd the representatives of the C. been able to enlist especially the
P.O. for the purpose of establish- younger section of the workers,
ing joint action. The C.P.O. pre- Ten young workers have recently
pared a program of action for this i joined the C.P.O.
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"PORTRAIT OF AMERICA"

Twi? <.nm n]etion of Dicsro Rivera's stirring series of twenty-one

luSta "pSrail of America," on the walls of the New Workers

School' i, epoch-making for the history of art and for the rela-

•^SW5£W£ !f°th«
n
aS- of fresco on the walls of public

building R vera Proclaims the end ot the heartless and reactionary

X™ of "art for art's sake,' derivative from that other heartless

Ifma which involves machinery for machinery's sake, production for

nroductwfsake? labor for profit's sake, and all the other forms of

s
P
ubt-ton of man to the things he has created. Linked m once more

with a progressive social class, the revolutionary proletariat, art has

returned to its ancient and honorable role as the servitor and enricher

°f
Rivera's new murals represent for art a declaration of indepen-

dence. Under the money-commodity system, all things have a price

set upon them-the tongues of preachers, the pens of editors, he

decisions of radges, the bodies of women. Yet the richest man m the

world, John D. Rockefeller, has iound that in his world, where every

man has his price" and "for money you can get anything, there was

something he could not buy, the heart and the head, the vision and the

loyalty of the greatest mural painter of our times. They could hire

his labor and his skill as they can that of any working man, but the

.Rockefellers do not possess money enough to buy the loyalty or corrupt

the artistic integrity of this greatest of working class artists. Rivera 3

action is a clarion call to all artists who have enough heart to icel and

enough head to comprehend the world in which they hvti.

Whether he ha? used the walls of government buildings in Mexico,

or the walls of *'public" buildings privately owned by Americas

wealthy Rivera's art has always been at the service cf the working

cla*s with which he has identified himself. Bat here too, the murals

in the New Workers School are urique. For the first time, Rivera has

been able to paint on the walls of u building directly dedicated to the

cause of the workers. Plastically it stands among the greatest of the

monumental works of this great artist. In its yocial content it is no

doubt the greatest work of any revolutionary artist so far in the

modem world.

For six months Diego Rivera has worked unremittingly. The result

is no little dilletante canvas but a monumental fresco covering over

700 sq. feet of wall space and painted in earth colors on huge panels of

reinforced plaster covered with powdered marble and lime. In a school

that has been built up entirely out of the volunteer labor of admin-

istrative staff, teachers and lecturers, a school which pays rto salaries

and is not run for private profit, the painter has contributed his time

and labor and talents and the very materials with which he worked,

as a free gift to the workers of America thru their own institution, the

New Workers School.

The paintings speak with a stirring directness of America's op-

pressed and exploited, of America's revolutionary traditions, of the

dynamic development of the class struggle, of the menace of Fascism,

of the promise of the Soviet Union, of the burning need for Communist
unity and unity of all the exploited and oppressed. They objectify

upon its walls the lessons that the school is trying to teach and prove

that art cannot only beautify the places and objects of common use
but also speak to head and heart with a directness and power that

THE MONEY CRISIS

IT
is not difficult to see that the whole hectic atmosphere now sur-

rounding the "money question" reflects^ the fact that the country has
already passed the peak of the midsummer inflation recovery and is

now facing the desperate prospect of economic collapse. Certainly the

American capitalist class has plenty of gold and there can be no serious

talk of any shortage of money in circulation. But the disparity of

prices between industrial and agricultural products, greatly aggravated
by the Roosevelt price-raising policy, has been growing much more
acute of late and the misery this price "scissors" brings to the masses
of the farmers, much more intense and widespread. To this important
factor must be added the frantic effortB of the President to bring about
a revival of domestic production thru cheapening the dollar and hence
stimulating an increased sale of American commodities on the world
market. That these are the dominant motives behind the "New Deal"
monetary policy is fairly generally recognized today.

How effective the Roosevelt course will be in achieving its own
ends is another question. The latest efforts at dollar devaluation will
not overcome the agrarian-industrial price disparity tho they may bring
a momentary and superficial price rise for agricultural eommodities.
Mere tinkering with the currency flow doesn't even begin tc touch,

let alone alter essentially, the fundamental relationship between agri-
culture and industry in the capitalist economic system.

Nor is the situation very much different as far as America's posi-
tion on the world market is concerned. Even assuming that dollar
devaluation does succeed in stimulating export trade, its verv success
spells failure. Soon enough, other countries will begin to retaliate by
resorting to the same practice of depreciating their own currencies or
of raisjng tariff schedules on American goods. The British experiences
in this field should be instructive.

The whole money crisis brings to a head the hopeless tangle, the
kno, of capitalist contradictions, which cannot be untied within the
iramework of the capitalist social and economic svstem. For all of
these contradictions, the workers and the toiling people generally are
the heaviest payers. But the monetary manipulation schemes are very
explosive for the capitalist svstem as such. That is why they have

E«™* T much suspicion and opnosition among certain sections of thetopmost layer of the capitalist class of this countrv. Not only will

2\!?™ J^T™!, f
V
na

t

nci
t

al ""certainty and instability be stimulated
at home and abroad, but the Roosevelt monetary measures, if adhered

warwSriTK "'r ^V1* l"
* heir trai" *n international currencywar wh,ch »ilj be infinitely disastrous, politically and economically.

-«Jh£ great masses of people of this country, the monetary

JraXJind ?T*rtU ^ '^H Can °" ly nican a "ew ordeal.
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A Farmer Writes
The Communists And The Farm Movement

We publish bel<nv a letter from
Nebraska on the farming situation.

We consider the matters dealt with

of considerable importance and will

print in the next issue of "Work-
ers Age" our comments on a num-
ber of the questions raised.—Ed.

* * *

Omaha, Nebraska.

Dear Comrades:

Received the pamphlet "What Is

The Communist Opposition?" sev-

eral days ago and agree with mo?t.

of the principles therein contained.

This is an agricultural district

and not much of an industrial dis-

You have certainly heard of the

farm revolt. It is here to stay. It

is the first real uprising from a

large element of the working class.

It arose out of the economic -

LABOR RELATIONS UNDEK
THE RECOVERY ACT, by Ord-
way Tead and H. C. Metcalf.

McGraw-Hill Company, New
York, 1933.

?.
i

,

ti0"s
v Jhere

,
ha

i 11

been no
t

ll$2 BUSINESS 'UNDER THE RE-
like it in the east. All your strikes

have not been above mere trade

union consciousness. This farm
revolt is bigger. I would not doubt

COVERY ACT, by L. ValenBtein

and E. B. Weiss. McGraw-Hill
Company. New York, 1933.

revolt is Digger, i woujq noj qoudj nra HANDBOOK. Federal Codes.
but what it would be the birth of Npw Yftr(f lflM
another Communist Party and that

party will eventually win the rec-

ognition of the Communist Inter-

national.

As you probably know, the C. P
has been trying to edge in and get

' j.1. - i i !.:»» T «mT1 PtqtiUI'it anv
trict. We do have a few packing ' the leadership. I will frankly say

houses—but those are the only in- that the farmers are wise in ^ig-

stitutions where a great number
of workers are employed in any
one place. Hence, the workers out-

side of the packing houses, are just

those who work in small stores,

warehouses, etc. Each little group
of the latter class has its separate

interests—or feels that it is entire-

ly separate. At the present time

noring that element. Why? Be-

cause the farmers are human br-

ings. They know that their move-
ment grew out of conditions and
that they have organized, lead and
are fighting their own revolt.

Should they have faith in an or-

ganization that a short time ago
called them "backward" and then,

their consciousness does not go be- after the farmers rose and are

yond their little jobs. It is hard, ' f ghting, came pussyfooting around

very hard, to get several groups ' and tried to put their leadership

New York, 1933.

The stream of books about the
"New D'-ial," and the NRA in par-
ticular, has turned out to be dis-

appointingly thin both in quality
and quantity. The three books
under review represent the first of

the crop but, in a certain sense,

they are typical of what has come
after.

Tead and Metcalfs book is no
more than a rewrite of some of
their earlier works on personnel
management with a paragraph
mechanically attached here and
there referring to. the NRA, The
most significant thing about the
book is the testimony it bears to

the almost infantile social intelli-

gence of the business executives

elementary propaganda as a means ! about, how can these pussyfooters

them together and make them ! over the real fighting farmers? [for whom it is written.
i

The lm-

understand that they all have a ' If these pussyfooters let a thing pression is positively painful,

common enemy, the capitalist , like this get to going before they |
Messrs. Tead and Hetcalf de-

class. The only remedy that I can did a thing to organize and lead yelop at some length the bright

see for this is the circulation of I the farm masses in bringing it idea of harmoniously combining '

the company union system with
genuine unionism! This is the
measure of their understanding of
labor problems.
There is absolutely nothing of

value in this book. It is simply an
attempt to turn to profit the gen-
eral interest in the Recovery Act.
The work on "Business Under

the Recovery Act" is of slightly
higher grade. With the character-
istically distorted vision of the
business man, the authors brush
aside as relatively insignificant
the whole question of the social
economics of production ; they con-
centrate their entire attention on
the problems of merchandising and
advertising!
Some slight value may be at-

tached to the more or less super-
ficial remarks on trade associa-
tions and cartels but again the
main interest attaches to the light
the book casts on the rather prim-
itive ethics of the typical business
man: the picture of "unfair" busi-'
ness practices which the NRA is

supposed to remove, is positively
devastating, including everything,
apparently, from petty swindling
to grand larceny.
Tho "NRA Handbook" is some-

thing else again. As a fairly com-
plete compilation of the various of-
ficial and semi-official documents
associated with the NRA, - 's

really indispensable to any serious
student of recent economic develop-
ments. The bi-weekly supplement
service that comes with the book
h certainly very helpful.
The contrast becomes obvious on

the face of it. As long as the con-

to educate them along the right
lines. And will ALL of them read
it after they get it?

Organizing out here has many
things that differ from the indus-
trial centers. Trade unions are
small and far between. Eastern
comrades who come out here seem
to be too full of trade union pro-
cedure to grasp this great agricul-

tural situation. The Daily Worker,
Workers Age. etc., are hardly good
propaganda newspapers out here
because they talk too much about
trade unions and other things that
do not interest the farmers and
workers out here. The Farmers
National Weekly, of the Commu-
nist Party is not a good farm pap-
er. It is poorly edited by a man
who is not a farmer and knows
little of farming. It is uninter-
esting, full of simple and valueless
letters and of no use whatsoever
as a propaganda organ. It goes
to the farmer's privy direct frcm
the mail box- It is not a popular
paper.

It is my opinion that much time
has been wasted here by the C.P.-
U.S.A. They have dabbled around
trying to organize workers out
here. We go to one lecture or
open meeting and we see one
bunch of faces. We go to another
meeting and see an entirely new
group of faces. So it goes. They
get nowhere and the crisis keeps
getting deeper and deeper into the
social system.

The farm movement is the great-
est thing. Sometimes a person
feels like sitting down and giving
all the radical groups hell in

(calling themselves "Communists")
expect the farmers to respect their

judgment and leadership? And it

is first class Communism to ig-

nore such yellow leadership too!

Clarence A. Hathaway, in his

speech at the Chicago farmers con-

ference last week, told the dele-

gates this: "The farmers are bet-

ter fighters today than they were
ten years ago." Imagine such
brazen nonsense! Yet see how con-

scious he is of the C. P.'s neglect

of the farm masse3. I do not think
that the Communist Party is going
to get very far in the farm move-
ment. Of course they have adver-
tised their "part" to a great extent.

They have bluffed around and pre-

tended that they were running
nearly the whole thing, but they
are small stuff out here. Even
the very militant Farmers Holi-

day Association (Mad'son County
Plan), a group of about 26,000
farmers (not a part of Milo Reno's
group) are far from Ccmmunism.
A letter about the farm move-

ment would not be complete with-
out mentioning that much adver-
tised woman, Ella Reeve "Mother"
Bloor. While she may have a great
record as a textile organizer she
is nothing wonderful as a farmer
organizer.

In my estimation the only work
for a comrade to do out here is to

circulate propaganda. At the pres-

ent time it is the only thing that

can be done. I am willing to co-

operate with any group that is

The farmers are go-doing that.

ing to be the backbone of the ventional bourgeois experts stick to
... whole thing out here, the workers the compilation and systematiza-

plenty for neglecting things out
J

will all join them eventually, tion of facts and figures, they
here like they have. The C. P.- 1 They'll .be compelled by circum-

,
often accomplish something signi-

U.S.A. has not had one organizer stances to join them. Dabbling with
|

ficant and valuable. But as soon
out here who understands the A. ' city worker organizations out here as they proceed to economic and
B. C. of the farm situation or even

J

is a waste of time and energy. It
"

tried to organize the farmers. I is poor tactics.

Two New Pamphlets
By BERTRAM D, WOLFE

MARX AND AMERICA
PublisJied by John Day Co.

The outstanding work called
forth by the 50th anniversary
commemoration of the death of
M3TX.

A study of all the writings of
Marx and Engels bearing on the
special problems of the Amer-
ican working class.

Marx on sectarianism, labor
party, civil war, contempt for
theory, trade unions, strategy
and tactics.

An indispensible
for every Marxist.

pamphlet

WHAT IS THE COMMUNIST
OPPOSITION?

Published by Communist Party
(Opposition)

Second Enlarged Edition

A new introduction—dealing
with recent developments in

Germany, the U. S. and in the
Communist International.

An additional chapter on
Trotskyism, the "New" party
and Fourth International.

Indispensible for an under-
standing of the various tenden-
cies in the revolutionary move-
ment.

Price 25c (Postage Free) Price 15c (postage Free)
(Quantities of 10 or more 20c) (Quantities of 10 or more lie)

WORKERS AGE
^^^^^ 51 West 14 Street, New York, N. Y.

social interpretation, they are cap-
able of nothing but platitudinous
trivialities dressed up in imposing
academic verbiage or else down-
right capitalistic propaganda at-
tempting to parade as "objective

Will Herberg.

ANTI-NAZI EXHIBIT

(Continued from Page 5)

tion. Besides that, a large and
varied number of Nazi posters,

proclamations, leaflets, will also be
;hown. A special feature of the
exposition will be a map showing
all the concentration camps and
giving the number of prisoners in

each.

Confidential pictures of the Nazi
terror taken by comrades on the

spot will be exhibited. J hese are
only a few of the items to be
shown in the finest exposition of

its kind in this country. Admis-
sion will be 10c. The proceeds will

to entirely to the comrades in

Germany to help them in their un-
clereround revolutionary activity.

Watch for the date. Watch for

further announcements. Spread
the good news among your friends.


